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hotels.sell under Dominion laws and without refer
ence to who or who may not be in control 
of governmental affairs.”

And when he had said this Mr. Van 
Horne, who had been walking the floor, 1 
restraddled his chair and added : “Now 
about the financial status of the Canadian 
Pacific and its alleged obligations to the 
Canadian government. I am surprised 
that people who attempt to write on that 
subject cannot even approximate the 
truth. Onp' reports are open books; the 
Dominion treasury reports are likewise ac
cessible. I have seen it printed that we 
have received as much as 
sidy and that therefore we are especially 
favored as against other railroads, and par
ticularly certain railroads in the United 
States. That because of that the United 
States government ought to do something, 
or perform something, or formulate some
thing to protect American continental lines 
against our so-called aggressions. What 
are those aggressions? Why, we carry 
good.- from ocean to ocean at a fixed, fair 
and permanent rate, and we do it because 
we do not have, as some of your roads 
have, horrible fixed chargee, more horrible 
competition, and, if I may be permitted to 
add, less regard to earning capacity per 
mile of road. Since we drove the last spike 
the policy of the Canadian Pacific has been 
not only to operate a completed line but to 
create business for it. But that I will come 
to later on. Just now we are on the sub
ject of finance and the alleged $80,000,000 
that we got from a confiding Canadian 
people. Everybody knows that the Can
adian government of twenty years ago be
gan the construction of a transcontinental 
line. It was a popular scheme, though its 
difficulties were little known. Gradually 
they became known.

“Much of the country was unexplored. 
Toward the west, all about Lake Superior 
and beyond to Red river, was a vast rocky 
region, where deep lakes and mighty 
rivers in every direction opposed the 
progress of the engineer. Beyond Red 
river for a thousand miles stretched a 
great plain, known only to the Indian and 
the fur trader ; then came the mountains, 
range after range in close succession, and 
all unexplored. Through all this, for a 
distance of nearly 3,000 miles, the railway 
surveys had first to be made. These con
sumed time and money; people became 
impatient and found fault and doubted. 
There were differences of opinion, and 
these differences became questions of do
mestic politics, dividing parties, and it was 
not until 1875 that the work of construc
tion began in earnest. But all works be
come blocked when run by government. 
Jealousies cropped up,-politics came in, 
and in 1880 the government disgusted with 
the whole business, gave it over to a cor
poration. Lord Mount-Stephen headed the 
syndicate and the Canadian Pacific company 
was organized.

“At that time the government had given 
$25.000,000 in cash and 25,000,000 acres of 
land along the line of the road. When the 
new company came into power in found a 
few patches of road built. There was one 
from* Vancouver north, about 100 miles, 
another east and west from Winnipeg for 
a few miles, another from Rat Portage a 
few miles, and some miles in Eastern Can
ed a. About the first thing the new com
pany did was to declare its intention to 
complete the road. The next thing was to 
raise the money to do it.

“No great enterprise of that kind could 
be pushed through without government 
help, but the Canadian Pacific, remember
ing the experience of the Union Pacific 
and the Central Pacific, which borrowed 
the credit of a nation to abuse it after
ward, concluded to go about the thing x>n 
more correct business principles. The 
company borrowed from the government 
$30.000,000 in cash, in addition to its gift 
of $25,000,000, and that, with other re
sources from land and so on, built the 
road, and it was built in first-class shape,

“To return to the obligations. The Ca
nadian government attempted first to 
build the road and to that end appropri
ated $25,000,000 cash as it might be called 
for, and 25,000.000 acres of land. When 
the project was transferred to the cor-
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Roums on theІЖ- SHAVING PARLOR A Son of Far-Famed Illinois—How He Was 

Captured by the Shrewd Canadians—His 

Work in the Northern Half of This Con

tinent—His Personality.

Up in a quietly furnished suite of apart
ments, in a splendid granite building in 
Montreal, a building with foundations like 
the Egyptian pyramids, and turrets and 
towers that lift their pinnacles to the frost- 
laden atmosphere of a Canadian winter 
firmament, can be found, almost any day, 
a very remarkable man. People often say 
that other people leave their country for 
their country’s good ; it is not often that 
they can say they leave it for the good of 
other countries.

Up a favored room on a favored floor 
in one the finest buildings in the Domin
ion of Canada site a gentleman who left 
hie own country for another country’s 
benefit. He has been abused for doing it ; 
he has been laughed at ; he has been refer
red to contumeliously, but here he is. He 
sits in his unarmed chair straddle leg
ged and tells you all about how he

TABLETS & 
CEMETERY

000 sub-ALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED.MONUMENTS, GEO. W. CUTTER,the arriv-
Benson Building

Ц- HEAD- GOOD STABLING. &C.Chatham.Water Street,
He will also keep » flrsfclass stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers' Goods generally.
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WORK.STONES. OKXF.RAL IX -URANCBAORMT FjRTHOMAS FLANAGAN.

THE GREAT FOOD TONIC !
PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESProfile
gmmrallr «ho. СОУКТЕВ «6 JABLK TOM 
and other misoelaoeoue marble end FINE STONE

joed ПосА of nuehti oenstiatlr № hwL
Rr.PRBSFNTlXO :

5^ Canada House,
Corner Water and St. John Streets,

CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town, 
і tabling and b table Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

; Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Коул! Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of L'.nd >n. Euglind and Montreal, Que. 
mua-BONARD Sr.litf 0??ВІГЕ E- A- SIMi

CHATHAM, N. B.

DWARD BARMY.'V WOOD-GOODS.MIRAMIQHI
MARBLE. FREESTONE ANfr -WRITE

"W OZRIKS, 
John H. Lawlor & Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

M WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVELaundry Manoleate J. F. BENSONifc-'
ÊF. FOR SALE і

TYPEWRITER, &C. &C.
------- ALSO--------aths,o o A

Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 
etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring. AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM

PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.filings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

PbopriitosCleanliness—Health—Safety.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

OFFICE:

REVERE HOUSE.MOHS CUTS A TIN. BENSON BLOCK, CHATHAM, В N.

5a Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Unira Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

Also be provided with

Sias LONDON HOUSE.-s 8

Established 1866.i&*
1 0 \

JUST RECEIVED

A CARLOAD
1 DUNLAP uOOKE & CO

MERCHANT TAYLORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
' WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP. COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

Sample Rooms.
9$

GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor

x'Monuments, Headstones,. Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

^OtTT STONE of all descriptions furnished to

-----JLJfTJD-----

SAV o:
GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTER 8,

AMHERST.
N. S.

EARLE’S HOTEL “CROWN OF COLD’ FLOUR, 

BEST BRAND 

IN THE MARKET.

WILLIAM C. VAN HORNS, PRESIDENT OF THE 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.CHATHAM N. B. Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,ATTENTION !

GREAT REDUCTION
11ST PRICES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWE 4 THAN EVER

came to do it, but not a word personally 
of his personal success. He is even chary 
of enlightenment as to his early life. He 
will admit that he is an old Chicago boy ; 
that he was bom in 1843 down in Will 
county at a cross roads, then known as 
Chelsea, fourteen miles from Joliet, and 
that he began hie career, after currying 
horses arti digging potatoes on the farm, 
aa a telegraph operator on the Illinois Cen
tral when it was under General McClellan 
and Ackerman and other early day manag
ers. He got $40 a month then and was glad 
to get it Then he learned to fiddle a little 
and drum a piano, and, having a talent for 
drawing he began to cultivate art.

From such early beginning and such 
humble training came William C. Van 
Home, president, manager and controller 
of the vast Canadian Pacific railway sys
tem, which, according to President Harri
son, Senator Cullom, the interstate com
merce commissioners and countless other 
authorities, threatens to disturb, disrupt 
and demoralize the transportation facili
ties of the continent.

It is a great compliment to the boy bom 
at a cross roads in Will county, educated 
in a telegraph office and graduated in a 
Chicago electric railway school that he 
should be able at the early age of 50 to 
dominate one nation and cause another 
and greater nation annoyance and alarm. 

’But then W. C. Van Horne was not born 
an ordinary boy.

j$hr. Van Horne came into the world in 
1843, and is therefore in his 50th year. 
ТТія earlier years were spent in and about 
Chicago, and he got his railway training 
in the west. He filled scores of positions, 
each better than the other, until about 
1879 he was appointed general-superin
tendent of the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St. Paul His big brain, his intense per
sonality, his tremendous energy and his 
ready grasp of every railway problem 
made him even then a conspicuous figure 
among railway men. Had he stuck to the 
St. Paul he would probably have now been 
to that great system what Marvin Hughitt 
is to the Northwestern. But the shrewd 
Canadians got after him and in 1882 they 
captured him. How they did that is in
teresting. While Mr. Van Home was 
climbing the ladder with the St. Paul 
road, Lord Mount-Stephen, Sir Don
ald A. Smith and half a dozen more 
English and Canadian capitalists 
financially interested in the 
ing of the Minneapolis and Pacific 
railway, since merged into the Minneapo
lis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie—the 
“Soo Line,” aa it is called. He then be
came acquainted with the men who were 
afterward to organize and construct the 
great Canadian Pacific.

The projectors of the latter company, 
when the work of construction was little 
more than half complete, felt the need of 
a practical railroad man. and they offered 
Van Horne the position of general mai*- 
sger at a salary that dazzled the mân of 38. 
This was in 1831. He accepted the place, 
and from that day the troubles of the Cana
dian Pacific promoters trere over. When 
he took hold the main transcontinental 
line was scarcely half complete. There 
were sketches here and there finished, but 
enormous gaps through apparently 
inaccessible regions stood out for
bidding and, to the half-discouraged 
capitalists. foreboding. Mr. Van 
Home put new vim into the enterprise 
from the start. He brought Ameri
can energy to work. He employed 
American methods and ingenuity and in 
four years from the time he took hold the 
last spike connecting Montreal with Van
couver, 2,900 miles, was laid in triumph 
by Sir Donald Smith. The next summer, 
1886, a through transcontinental train 
service was established, and that five years 
in advance of the time, set in the original 
contract with the Dominion government,

And all that was the work of a western 
“yankee.” True, he had unlimited means 
and credit, but after all it was the work 
of a mighty genius to push to completion 
in so short a time a work of such magni
tude.

Mr. Van Home has a remarkably inter
esting personality. He is big and broad 
of head and even more capacious of body. 
He loves to sit straddle of an armless 
chair, place his comfortable stomach 
against its back, rest hie elbows upon it 
and talk. And he talks welL

Some people say that Mr. Van Home 
would rather talk than eat. Aside from 
the information that he has to impart there 
is a charm in his conversation that makes 
hie listener forgetful of his own stomach.

Across a great broad wall of his private 
room is an isothermal map of the Canadian 
Pacific—enow at one end on the east, rain 
at the other on the west—all embraced in 
one region of average temperature, 
map is in fresco painting, and in pointing 
his lessons Mr. Van Home, like many dis 
tinguished pedagogues, uses a slender rod 
It may not be improper to say here that the 

is the work of Mr. Van Home’s own

VOICE PRODUCTION NEAR BROADWAY,Hile firm earriee one of the finest selections of Clothe including all the different makes sui 
fine trs e. Their cutters and staff of Workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you 
the prices an right.

і table for 
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THE ART OF MUSIC
Mrs. jPorteone ( dcolarehip Pnpil of the late Ma

dame Sainton Dolby, London, Enar.) will receive a 
limited number of pupils for instruction in the 

commences on let September

TERMS ON APPLICAOION
A Ringing class will bel formed the particulars of 

which will be duly advertised.

Chatham, N. B. August 18th, 1882.

The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

This Hotel has been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

contains a grand 
Pacsenger Elevator, Railro 

and Steamboat Ticket, 
Telegraph rf 

Billiard R

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

;У--' above. First terra
18П TRY IT.m

F. W RUSSEL’S, x R. HOCKEN.BLACK BOOOK. fflee and I
ГвсЮсїй 1. ”n°My Sif ENGINE & BOILER FOR SALE.B. R. BOUTHILUER. For Sale or To Let. and Elevated Railroad, and із conveniently located ' 

and acessibie to places of amvaement and businesss t 
including Coney Island, Rockaway, Manhattan and I 
Brighton Beach, Central Park, High Bridge, Green
wood Cemetery, tirooklin Bridge, Btariu’s Glen 
Island, Bartholdi Statue, “ Liberty Enlightening 
the World.” etc We have first-class accommodation

lee Green ' 1 *5 Hcrse Power Portable Engine and Boiler in
nu's Glen good order and ready for work. For information asJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR. The Dwelling House and premises sitnat* on St 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C 
Chai el. lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esq.

Fni terms and farther particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWEKDIE,

Barrister-st-L»», Chatham. 
Dated at Chatham. 24*h March. 189L

MERCHANT TAILOR,
the World.” etc We have first-class accommodation 
for 400 guests, and our building being four storeys 
high, and with numerous stairways, is considered 
the safest Hotel ia the city in case of

GEORGE STOTHABT, 
Chatham, N.

Torrybum Corner,
CHATHAM,

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG BDGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONBranch Office, SEYMOUR, BARKER & CO., mem
bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges and 

Chicago Board oi Trade. Stocks. Bonds, Grain. 
Provisions and Petroleum, bought 

and sold for Cash on margins.
CHICAGO

---------- ON-----------

3iano and Pipe Organ.
DERAVIN & CO■Л

DIRECT W RE TOK«ep*2 constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
of the beet COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

8T. KITTS, -W. X.

Cable Address : Deravin.

LKON. DERAÎIN, Consular Agent for France.

•*■ Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, "SS
Location the Moat Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand 1’. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

Miss Carter, orgauist of St. Luke’s Church, Chat
ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Music) is 
prepared to receive pupils for instruction in the 
abuve, in primary and advanced grades.

і on application at the residence of E. A. 
Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc. IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.
GENTLEMENS GARMENTS EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTELManchester House.*

The Normandie,-J Üon the prena
it reasonable SSSXCWS, PLAITS А1ГО ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.II kinds cut and made to order 

, with quickest despatch and
1 all

COFFINS & CASKETSBROADWAY A 38th STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed,

Esferbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says,. 
“Every room is a place nf security for its occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF”
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fir» 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

New Dress Goods.
LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUES роки6 4 Navy and Black Serges, 6-4 Brown. Navy, 

F»wn and Black Cheviot#!, 6-4 Myrtle and Ni 
Frencli Fancy Black and Colored Dress Cords 

and Gimps. Mantle Frogs, Barrel Buttons.

Grey,
avy, ----- IN------

Ш5
fjcut to order. Rosewood, Walnut, etc.,WINTER STOCK I

COMPUTE IH ILL DEPARTMENTS.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. The above are direct importations from London, 
England, snd being personally se ected are de

sirable goods. Inspection invited.
gs and Robes supplied at the very lo 
Bearers’ outfit furnished.

James Hackëtt, Undertaker
CHATHAM, N. B.

Coffin findin 
ate s. PallFERDINAND P. EARLE,

Resident Proprietor;GENERAL OFFICES CANADIAN PACIFIC, MONT
REAL.

poration the government had completed 
several sections. It had built a road up 
from Vancouver, it had built a couple of 
sections through Manitoba, it had circum
vented the north shore of Lake Superior 
from Rat Portage east, or rather from 
nowhere to nowhere, and it had a good 
many miles in eastern Canada, but there 
was nothing that could be made consecu
tive or cohesive. The branch line from 
Winnipeg south to connect with United 
States lines was also under operation. All 
this was given to the new company,

“The Canadian Pacific therefore took 
the whole load off the government. To do 
all this it borrowed in cash or credit the 
sum of §30,000,000 from the Canadian gov
ernment, Now let us sum up—§25,000,000 
an actual gift before the road became a cor
poration, 25,000,000 acres of land, $30,- 
000,000 borrowed on the credit of the Do
minion.

“There we get the $80,000,000 that 
Goldwin Smith and hie friends say we owe 
the Dominion. Mark how plain a tale shall 
put them down.

“The §25,000,000 cash was an absolute 
gift to whoever should build a road. The 
$30,000,000 which the government loaned 
to complete the road represents the bulk 
of what its enemies regard as its obligations 
to the government. Yet every dollar of 
that has been paid back.”

W. S. LOGGIE. ;
.WILD

! couch stri p J
LONDON HOUSE, іChatham, N. В , 26th Oct. 1892.

build- INTERNATIONAL 8. S. CO.*

Wliolsale and Ret ail J
Winter Arrangement—One trip 

Week for Boston.
JFOR SALE. In store, the following reliable Brands nf Flour;-.

“Neva,”H і
Until further notice tkeStearacr Cumberland or 

Stole of Ma.ne will leave St. John for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston every Thursday morning at 7.25 
standard.

Returning, will leave Boston every Monday at 
8.30 a. m. and Portland at 5 p. in., for Eastpoi t and 
St. John. Freight received daily up to 5 p. in.

і ;Horses, Hamers, Waggens and cart for sale For 
еггоз etc., apply to

F. W. RUSSELL, 
Black Brook

“Daily Bread
and “Embress.v

Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.
Xh

Dry Gtoods, C. F, LAECHLER, Agent.
selling off balance of Dry Goods and Fancy 

away below cost.

SOMETHING NEW
SALT! SALT!

Groceries, BLACK BROOK

GRIST MILL
For Sale in Bags or bulk by LESSIVE PHENIX

4 GEO^ BURCH ILL A SONS.
Nelson. (the greatest Washing Powder ever discovered)

Putz Liquid P made Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN (lib BAGS (a 23c,Provisions, is grinding wheat at 10 
cents per bushel to cash 
customers, or for the 
usual rates of toll.

NEW GOODS. R. HOCKEN.

Boots and Shoes, 

Hosiery,

Guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or money cheerfully refunded.

RICE, 26 OTS. PER BOTTLE.
Perfectly safe tor the youngest infant.

Remember it is sold on a 
guarantee

TEN POUNDSlubt arrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN'S

Jpper and East End Stores
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIta et PROVISIONS.

=

russell & McDougall.T
INBurdock Pills give satisfaction 

whereever tried. They < ure Con
stipation, Sick Headache and 
Biliousness.

TWO WEEKS
9I THINK OF IT ! SATURDAYS ONLY.General News and Notes-AT- As a Flesh Producer there can be j 
no question but that іDress G-oocLs,MEDICAL HALL.

J.B.B.F.MA€KÆMIE.
Don t mix ordinary black lead with raw 

oil and expect it to dry in a week.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. 
Its action upon the system is rematkable 
and mysterious. It removes at once the 

and the disease immediately dis
appears. The first dose greatly beuefite. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Don’t forget that saltpetre and sulphur 
may explode, if pounded in an iron moiter.

The Power Of Nature
Don’t permit dirt, dust, flies or unclean' 

boys to collect around your soda foun-

scorn
EMULSION

SOMETHING NEW
--------AT THE--------

GOGGIN BUILDING.Chatham Jan 11, 1888.

Haberdashery, 

Carpets,

КГ\ intend to eell Cheap for Cash.
ry Saturday all good» in the Hard

ware line will positively be
Iu future on eve

Vх

Robert Murray, ROGER FLANAGAN. Of Pure Cod Liter OR and Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda 

is without a rival. Many have gainera pound at day by the use

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND І 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS- 
eases! AS PALATABLE AS MILK. 

(Genuine made by Scott à Bowne.Belleville.Salmon 
) Wrapper; at all Druggists, 60c. and $1.00. j

SOLD AT COST.\ cause,

babbistbr-at-law.
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETCr BTC.. ETC.

Remember those prices are for

SATURDAYS ONLY.TIN SHOP. t will be usflvssto ask or expert go 
days prices <.n other days through

nJs at Satur- 
the week.Cutlery, This TERMS - CASH.As I have now on hand a larger and better 

assortment of goods than ever before, compris ingG. B. FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC Hats, Japanned, Stamped

AND

Plain Tinware,

BOIESTOWN GRIST-MILLГог every ill nature has a cure. Iu the 
Г healing virtue of the Norway Pine liesCaps,AMENT JDK THE 

Nomra BBTSUH9

map
crayon. When he wishes to point ont Rat 
Portage, or Port Arthur, or Winnipeg, or 
Calgary, or the Selkirk mountains, he grabs 
his slender stick, kicks over his armless 
chair and carries his visitor to the topo
graphy of the situation. Then he drops 
hie stick, once more straddles his chair and 
remarks : 4 ‘Now, as I was saying, ” etc. All 
the while his eye gleams, his refined intel
lect is at work, and from Halifax to Van
couver he has every detail of his company в 
vast operations at his finger ends. Recently 
in talking of his road, he said:

It may be news to Professor Goldwin 
Smith and a few other theorists and med
dlesome cranks just now busying themselves 
in Canadian affaire and with other subjects 
of which they know little or nothing to 
learn that the Canadian Pacific is not a de
pendent of the Dominion ; that it does not 
owe a dollar to the Dominion ; that it is not 
a cieatnre of the Dominion, nor is the Do
minion government a creature of the Can
adian Pacific. The one is a political factor,
governing nearly five million of people in a tirODOmtie, Sore Tnroat, etc., 80 
way sanctioned by the people; the other is well aa Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
» great industrial enterprise, governing it- I Syrup.

DRY GOODS !
Raifway Company by which 

grain and grist will be conveyed irom and returned 
to stations on that Railway at the following rates :

per 100 lbs.
Be tween Chatham and Boiestown, 01c. each way.

•• Cushman's “ “ « “ “
Imsiord “

“ Blackviile 44 
44 Up 44 
“ Blissfield 
*' Duaktown 44

The grain will be taken from the station to the 
mill and returned free af charge and receive prompt 
attention.

3-29-95.

the cure for coughs, colds, croup, asthma, 
bronchitis, hoarseness, etc. Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup represents the viitues 
of Norway Pine and other pectoral remedies. 
Price 25c.

Don’t scold any body without good 
cause, good temper or good opportunity. 
It never does any good.

etc., etc.luumiLs гаї «зшита company. rchase, to call an d 
as I am now IMMENSE

Bankrupt Stock at Auction.
-ould Invite those a 
Inspect before buying elsewhere, 
selling below former prices for cash

about to pu
he

F-
The Peerless Creamer, 

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
SÜC ESS OIL STOVE,

HARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail. 
J. 6. SNOWBALL CHATHAM.

Warren C. Winslow.
B-AHJEtlSTB B.

OOHS-ITvTIETSr CIITG OIT

Monday, the 27th lust,K ЗІ-----AMD----- A Plain Statement.• -A. X - X.-A. Wass on* зяг »
oLidtor ot Bank of Montreal. 

CHATHAM H. В

at 10 a. m., at ihe Murray Store, and continued 
every day and evening till all b dimmed uf.

The stock with t.cw additions is valued at some

Hagyard’s Pectoral Balaam cures coughs, 
colds, asthma, hoarseness, bronchitis, tight
ness of the chest, and all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Price 25c.

Also a nice selection of---------- WM. RICHHRD3
PARLOR & COOKING STOVES

10,000 DOLLARS,-----------WITH----------- A Yi:A її ! 11 ndmekM to
teach imy fairly intelligent per 
-ex, who can read and write, and who, 
alter inslrui lion, will work iuduatrioualy, 
how to earn Three Thousand Dollars a 

«'ear Id thelrown localities,wit, rrvrrthey llvc.l win also furnish 
he siluatiuo or employ nn-nt.at w hich yon cun yarn that amount. 

No money for me unices sucrcaaful as above. Easily and quickly 
earned. I deaire but one worker from each district or county. I 

have already taught and provided with employment a large 
number, who are making over SSOOO a year each. lt'aNKW 
and fetOL.II). Full tiarilculara F1LEK. Add re»» at once 
£• C, ALLEN. ISox 4*0, Augusts* Malee,

..ass>3000PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN.STORE TO LET. which must be all cleared out as the pr 
be vacated by 17th March, next. Fur p; 

k to be sold, see hand-bill 
Terms: 820.00 and unde 

up to 8ЮО.ОО, 4 mod , over 8 
mos. with approved security.

émises must 
particulars of

over $20,00 and 
and upwards, 6

No remedy cures Coughs, Colds, 
Croup Boareeneee, Asthma,

the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
thrrby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
oven aa is the trouble with other stoves. ’iSniQÙwill let the ooamottiuos and 

store in the Commercial 
by W. & Howard A. 0. McLean. WM. WY3E Auctioneer,

Chatham, 13 Feby., 1393.
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JOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor to George Oaaeady)

Seelies, MouldingsManufacturer of Doo 
— A

Builpers’ furniehiuge generally 
umber planed and matcbee to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING
btock of DI «IS STSlOiST and othaer Lumhe 

CONbT iNTLX ON HAND.

Ilk ШТ № FACFOnY, CHATHAM, H.B,

"ho he te'med “the young man from 
Ottawa county.” He protested aga net the 
motion moved by Mr. Tarte 
hid ni obj-ciou to Mr. Tart« playing 
second tiddle to Mr McCar by if he 80 
desired, he did object to Mr. Tarte join- 
'оц h,nla with Mr McCarthy with the sole 
object of making an attempt up ,n the Gov- 

He protesied against Mr. Tarte 
I r igging a ques і ut clear to many people in 
hb country n tne mire, by m.iking such a 
ompact. This w&« a combination resolu- 

Mr. Lailivieie hail, iu following Mr, 
l’i tv, said that the mountain bad labored. 
The mouse was no; Tarte’s; it w.-s the 

■ use of McCarthy. [Thu statement was 
ceived with loud cheere and laughter from 

pans of tuc Ho.ee ] This reao.utiou 
,.s a hkoleton winch Mr. Cartny could 

ів-s, -then necessary, to suit h.msélf, but 
!-• (Mr. Custlgan) would like to see Mr.

While he

-ruaient.

l'a» te ajjess that resolution to suit theps^^ 
o e of L’lslet. Replying to Mr. Desli^i
ni had a-ked what he was going to do to 
sive the minority m Manitoba, he said ll 
vnuld not be by accepting any uffeis of the 
Upp -siturn. (Laughter) Mr. Costig. n then 
'" cesded to recite the details of his efforts 

•-o have the New Brunswick Act disallowed
1873, how when he had deteated Sir John 

vlacilonald’s Government on a square motion 
for disallowance, the Liberals had come to 
him and pledged their support to him on 
cuis question; how when it was agreed ^ 
aave a vote on a certain Thursday whe^B# 
Wris 'jji^e that he would have a majont^of 
25, Mr. Mckeozie, the then leader of the 
Government had broken faith and had moved 
he adjournment of the House, instead of 
aking a division. Mr. Custlgan knew what 
hat meant. He found tbe"Government sup
porters in caucus next day, and those who 
і .d pledged to support his motion, had re- 
autvd, calling him a demagogue for bringing 
he matter before the House. •T am not

silent now,” proclaimed the secretary of 
Srate unid thundering cheers, and I fear no 
«nan living on that question; my record is 
rreproachable. (Cheers.) I can face any 

demagogue that will ever dare to raise such 
і cry in my face.” [Renewed cheers.] Con- 
c uding, Mr. Costigau said he had uo hesi- 
.ation in saying that the resolution would be 
condemned by every person who had the 
«lightest sympathy with the cause of the 
minority in Manitoba. It is needless to say 
hat “the young man from Ottawa "county" 

*as somewhat nonpulsaed with Mr. Custi- 
gan’s ability as a historian.

Nineteen Boxes
Brantford, March 20tb —The Exposi

tor Ust week pubfished 
tne case

an article on 
of Archie Rymal of this city, which 

has caused considerable excitement in 
B«antford and district. It 
R'» m d has had

appeau Mr, 
more than his share of 

suffeiiog during the past few years, so
far was he run down from kidney disease 
hat he had lost the power of his limbe

md back. He could only 
*ith the aid of two crutches, 
assisted by kmd hands. His death was 
ініїу expected. Ou the advice of hie 
*ife he tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills, aud 
took in all nineteen boxes. His improve- 
ment was marked from the second box. 
He is now completely cured, and a living 
testimony of the curative 
wonderful remedy.

get around 
or when

powers of that

TO RENT.
•SZLnMrTZiïZJ? = -З

Pussessi' n given 1st May next. A ,ply tq

MRd. J A. KÎLLAM 
- Moncton, N. tt.

іімі* ii.yn.im»linn heenmedrss

З*,і,-mil.. 1 ou сни do Ніс work and Мте 
Яш'1 ' ««"me. wherever you ere. Even be-

■nd eiert yon. C'en work in-pnre 
or all the time, nig Money for work-

6)^

SMELT SHOOKS
——for sale by———

GEO BURCH ILL * ЯИГ.'Nelson, 26th Nov.

PRESSED HAY
OEFORE nnrohaeing Hay in Car i eed lets send 

lor quotations to

J O. MALONE & QO.,
6. 4. 93

Three Rivera, Quebec.
*yp. Os BOX 364

TO LET.

F. 0. PETTERSON,
Merchant Tailor

{Next door to the Store of «Г., R. Snowball, Esq

CH/THAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

«nits or single liarinenrs,
•pection of which li reepectiullj 1ОД4.. -f

F. 0.PETTBB80S.

SPINNING WHEELS
MADE AND REPAIRED

as formerly at the old stand.

, WOOD-TURNING of all kinds done at snort notice by
THOMAS ARMSTRONG, Chatham, N. В

DRIVING BOOTS I
If vou want a pa=r of flret-сіачч Driving Boots or ai^^_ 

other style of hoot, go to

W. T. HARRIS’,
Chatham, and you can get

JUST WHAT YOU WANT.
He has two of the best bootmakers tn the Province, 

and is prepared to make the heat boots in the 
Province. Try them and be convinced.
A full line of all kinds of footwear at

Lowest Cash Prices.
Also a large stock of leather and shoe findings.

repairing promptly done
and in first-classs style Satisfaction «Iw 

Specially low prices to Retail
rays guanu- 
De * lers.

STORE TO RENT.
The store lately occupied by Loggie <6 Burr. 

Possession given 24th -larch. For terms and other

JA8. J. PIERCE.
particularaappiy to

March 4th 1393.

“THE FACTORY”
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house and upon this talk of active and armed 
resistance, but in this country men had paid 
the penalty of their lives for rebellion against 
regularly-constituted authority, and allegi
ance to the constitution was something 
every citizen should observe, and he would 
therefore vote for the amendment.

After a number of other members had 
spoken, Dr. Bergin asked Mr. Foster, as 
leader of the house whether he held the 
amendment of Mr. Dawson as involving want 
of confidence.

Hon. Mr. Foster said if this amend
ment, which has been moved for the pur
pose of sowing seeds of dissension amongst 
our friends, and to turn out the Govern meut 
if possible, passes, it will not be by the aid 
of the friends of the Government.

Nicholas Flood Divin, the eccentric 
member from Regina, said, amongst other 
things that he was uo heeler; he had 
to grind; he was not seeking favors, and he 

negative kind of person, who gets along І 8^00(і (Цеге an impartial man and condemning 
by waving the “old flig and 'inciting a I t^e controller of customs. He thought the 
lot of men who are easily led to put him j people of Canada and Ontario knew him and 
forward as their champion.

Mr. Casey, on motion of Mr. Foster to 
go into supply on Tuesday, 21s% directed 
attention to a speech made by Mr. Wallace 
at Kingston on lOch inst., and expressed 
the hope that he had not uttered the 
sentiments attributed to him in a repoit 
of hie speech in the Kingston News.

Mr. Wallace, however, said the report 
was correct and expressed his sentiments, 
and that he had nothing to retract.

Mr. Dawson, another Orangeman, said 
he was glad the controller of customs had 
made so frank an admission of the accuracy 
of the report, but regretted that the re
port had been an accurate one. It should 
be remembered, he said, that if a measure 
of home rule be granted to Ireland, it will 
have been granted after two general 
election campaigns fought upon it, after 
it has run the gauntlet of the house of 
commons and the house of lords, and 
after the voice of the empire has demand
ed it. It would be her majesty, by and 
with the advice of her lords and common* 
who would give this legislation to Ireland.
There would be means of constitutional 
agitation for the repeal of the measure, 
but a resort to armed rebellion could nevei 
repeal it. He denied that because hei 
majesty were to give effect to the voice 
of the people at the ballot boxes, talk ol 
rebellion cuuld be justified. It was un
justifiable in Ireland, and many times less 
justifiable when in Canada, and by « 
member of the government such incendi
ary speeches as that of the controller ol 
customs were made. Mr. Dawson con
tended that there was nothing in the con
stitution of the Orange order to warrant 
Mr. Wallace in making such a speech, oi 
in supposing that a large portion of the 
members of that order were prepared t< 
abandon their allegiance to the Queen.
He did not believe the Orangemen of Can
ada would deny the authority of the 
Queen if by regular constitutional pro
cedure she were to grant a parliament 
to Ireland. And it was because he did 
not believe the language of the controller 
of customs could be justified, and because 
he thought it should not pass unnoticed 
by this house, that he moved the follow
ing resolution in amendment to that of 
Mr. Foster

“Whereas N. Clark Wallace, a member of 
this house and controller of her majesty’» 
customs, is reported by The Kingston New* 
to have spoken as follows at a public meet 
mg held in Kingston on the 10th of March:—
We find to-day in the old country that 
brethren, the descendants of the heroes of 
200 years ago, are perhaps facing difficulties 
of a similar character to those which their 
ancestors had to face in 1688; that the men 
of 1893 are threatened with a rale which is 
antagonistic to freedom there, to the liberty 
which they have always enjoyed as citizen» 
of the British empire. What is pioposed is 
not only to shake off their allegiance to 
Great Britain, the bonds of love that bind 
them to the empire, but to put them, for
sooth, under an alien and hostile govern
ment. We have their (home rulers') public 
declarations of what they would do if they 
obtained power—that they would never 
cease agitating until the last link that buuud 
Ireland to the British empire is severed.
That is their object to day. They are try- 
iug to take the loyal men with them ; but 
our friends over there say they will nevei 
submit. Britain may cast them out, but if 
she does so she has no right to say what 
may be their future allegiance. Our friends 
in that land are preparing, and have asserted 
their unalterable determination never to sub
mit to that home rule which Mr. Gladstone 
and his government have laid out for them.
I am sure that in their efforts they shall 
have tha sympathy of the Orangemen of 
Canada; more than sympathy, tbey shall 
have our active aid, if that active aiu be 

We should not be worthy des
cendants of the heroes of 200 years ago, we 
would not be worthy of eur ancestors of old 
if we failed in onr duty in that respect. 1 
believe we are not unworthy descendants oi 
the men who. driven from Dublin, stood at 
bay at Enniskillen and at Derry.’

“And whereas the said N. Clarke Wal
lace has on the floor of this house admitted 
the accuracy of said report: now, therefore, 
this house declares it to be the duty of all 
her majesty’s subjects loyally to submit tu 
the law ; that the constitution contains with
in itself the means whereby all grievance- 
may be redressed by constitutional .methods : 
that no changes in the law should be sought 
to be brought about by resort to armed re
sistance, civil war or other physical force; 
that the action of the said N. Clark Wallace 
in expressing sympathy with, aud holding 
out the hope of active a:d to those who 
threaten to levy war in Ireland against her 
majesty, is deserving of the severest censure 
at the hands of this house, and if allowed t - 
pass unnoticed would expose Canada to th- 
slanderous imputation of being disloyal t<- 
her majesty, the very 
case. Further, it is
promptly to repudiate said utterances of 
saidN. Clarke Wallace, lest his political 
connection with parliament and the govern
ment might lead the public to the erroueon» 
conclusion that his views, so expressed, were 
shared in by this body, a conclusion which 
would give additional influence 
utterances, and the more endanger peace, 
order and good government throughout her 
majesty’s dominions.”

Speeches were made by a good many 
members of the House. Mr. Kenny of 
Halifax censured Mr. Wallace but said he 
would vote against Mr. Dawson’s resolution 
because it was one involving want of con 
fidence in the government.

Hon. Minister Foster, who is leading the 
House in the absence of premier Thompson, 
denounced the resolution as clap-trap, in
tended to embarrass the govornmeut.

Mr. Mclnerney deprecated the introduc
tion of the question iu parliament. He said 
he had always tried to allay religious 
bickerings and had received the support of 
nine-tenths of the Protestants of his county 
(Kent, N. B.) He, however, could not ad 
mit that the words of the controller of cus
toms were calculated to bring peace and 
good order into this country, but quite the 
opposite, and should not be upheld by any 
one who wisheo to see all classes in Canada 
living in good will together. The finance 
minister had told the house that the govern
ment were not responsible for the language, 
and he was not, therefore, voting want of 
confidence by supporting the resolution. He 
wished to censure the remarks as unwarrant
ed and harmful. Before he fcat down he 
asked the controller of customs if by “active 
aid” he meant armed resistance or anything 
of that nature, because there was a feeling 
over the country that that was what he 
meant.

Mr. Costigau said he did not understand 
the leader of the honse to have called upon 
his followers to vote down the resolution.
The leader of the house had repudiated the 
sentiments expressed by the controller. Mr.
Coetigan said it was a great principle which 
was involved, and he therefore wished the 
personal reference had been omitted from the 
resolution. He did not place too much im 
portance upon speeches made outside the

the government pioposed to adopt on the 
expiration of the leasee next August. Mr. 
Stockton gave figures t<> show that whereas 
the lumber cut had increased last year by 
12 per cent, the cost of collecting the scum- 
page had increased by 20 per cent.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Tte increase is ac
counted for by/the increased cut and «.he 
employment of Mr. Smith on the Bay sh ire 
during the summer.

Mr. Stockton said he had no fault to find 
with the government for appointing then 
friends, but the government should b - h-1<t 
responsible for the kind of men they ap
pointed. He ventured to assert that the 
conclusion of the commission 
founded merely upon the guesswork ol * 

-ingle witness. The gentlemen composing 
the commission were practical lumbermen. 
He (Stockton) was not going to make a 
charge against the government of appointing 
political favorites who were incompetent

portunity of going into the lumber business 
themselves. He would willingly consent to 
a term of ten years Permanency of tenur-- 
was important, but there was too much pei- 
nancy in this. The lumber commission ha « 
not recommended anything of this kind.

Hon. Mr. Blair—No, they go in for per
petuity

Mr. Hill said «he m »st that the com
mission had recoin nemled was that the le i»es 
should he as peimanent .is possible. It hail 
been Stid that the leases were practically pei- 
ue ual in Q i-hec, but they c »uui be ca. 
celled at any time by the crown.

Hon. Mr. .ilair—Ju «t the same as the*» 
could be.

H m Mr Tweedif -aid that w mid p i t 
-rally hcayeirly license. T- put lum-elf
* right position Mr. Hill should c nten-1 m* 
the land should be put up for public c ».- 
petition every year. Tne hon member well 
kn -w, however, that thit would not be i 
'he interests of the people of this provinc-

Mr. A wa«d saut thri levier of the gov

ernment last year had almost c-mtempin »u»- 
y thrown the report at the house ami t-.l<. 

chem to do what they wished with it. The 
surveyor general extolled the members o 
tho commission as being second Daniels coin
• o judgment, yet where they impinged upon 
the government’s policy their views we>t- 
held by the attorney general to be hasty, 
oerverse and premature. The members ol 
the commission did not depend entirely ui, 
the witnesses that were examined. The,, 
were men of many years’ experience as to 
he matters with which they had to deal.

It was thus that they had reached the con
clusion they had as to the abuses of tin 
scaling system. Had any of these scaleit- 
been dismissed ?

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Yes.
Dr. Alwaid sai t he was opposed to these 

25 vear leases. If, as the soliciter geueiai 
said, the ten yen leasee hid worked well, 
we should hesitate ere we made a change. 
Ir. was the man of means who could secure 
these lauds.

Dr. Stockton thought hon. member» 
should put off the garb of the politician ann 
put on that of the business man. The policy 
>f the last ten years had been somewha 
acceptable to the people, and to tie up these 
lands for a quarter of a century was not in 
the interests of the people- . The action now 
oroposed would promote the very specula
tive dangers dealt with this afternoon. In 
this age of rapid chtoge in business methods 
and relations was it desirable to enter upon 
this cast iron policy ! He would move, sec
onded by Mr. Powell, that the blank b« 
rilled with the word “ten” instead ol 
“twenty five.”

Hon. Mr. Blair said he was free to con
fess that the hon. member had discuss» d 
і he question in a fair and legitimate way . 
He was not able to discuss the relevancy 
>f tho suggestion ma le by the youthful 
member for the city of St. John (l»r. Al- 
ward.) .All the governmeut desire! was 

|ou ia the public in
terests should be arrived at. It was en
tirely imitiiterial to them from a politic» 
standpoint, which system of the two now 
proposed should be adqpted.

Vlr. Smith of (Sc. John,) thought in all 
probability during the present year the 
duties upon Canadian lumber would be re 
moved by the United States government, 
md he would suggest that the lan is be 
teased for one year, at the end of whicn

me they could determine upon the plan 
'.o b* pursued. *

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Tint would only 
affect a portion of the province.

Mr. Smith said the prospect was that 
iumher would iu a few years be much mo<* 
v«luable than at present by reason of grow
ing scircity in the lumber supply or th< 
world and it was unwise to have the stump • 
age and mileage tax practically fixed for a 
long period. He thought tne cenye.r 
leases w-mld be sufficient to induce th»

to dispute, had charged the province -noth
ing whatever for their valuable sarvicee and 
that the entire expenses of the commission 
had only amounted to about $1,200. Hon 
gentlemen opposite had attached very great 
importance to the fact that the commission 
criticised the government because of its 
mode of appointing scalers, and s iid that the 
scalers were not doing their duty, and that 
twenty per cent, of the etumpage was lost 
to the province thereby. It would be seen, 
however, that on the whole the commission 
had decided that the present method of 
employing scalers was about the best that 
could be devised. Instead of attaching 
blame to the government for their mistiken 
policy as to scalers the report showed clear
ly that the present mode was the only 
feasible one of collecting the stumpage. It 
was no doubt true that some of these 
officials fell short in the peiformance of 
their duty, but that did not justify an 
attack on the system. Sometimes the 
lumber was underscaled, but this was a 
matter that was now looked after very close
ly by the department. Absolutely correct 
returns were very difficult to come at. The 
rate of $1 a thousand is charged as stump- 
age on merchantable lumber and a certain 
allowance is made for lumber that may turn 
out unmerchantable. The general complaint 
made by the operators is that the scaler» are 
too strict, and cases are not unfrequent 
where overscaling is proved. Mill owners 
invariably claim that they can never get a 
thousand feet of lumber cut of a thousand 
feet of logs as measured by the scaler, but 
the government had never allowed this 
claim. The conclusion of this commission 
was that the lands should be leased by pub
lic auction, aud th u they should be annual
ly renewable on conditions of compliance 
with all regulations made or hereafter to be 
made by the governor in council. That was 
the recommendation of the commission, and 
it was entitled to weight. The commission 
had dealt with the subject of stumpage, and 
had decided that in the present state of 
the trade the rate should hot be more than 
$1 They had expressed the opinion too, 
that if the lumber were husbanded in a few 
years double that rate of stumpage could be 
secured. That might be a practical question 
if the province were not dependent upon its 
lumber lands for revenue and if they could 
he locked np without ruinous effects upon 
those engaged in the business. The com
mission had dealt with the subject of the 
cutting of under sized lumber. He (Tweedie) 
since he had assumed the administration of 
his office had devoted special attention to 
this matter and had insisted that no under

full y protest against it going further 
without challenge and exposure.

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION !
U (ШОК-фІМТИ OF А ПІШОЇ gavante.DISTRIBUTES.

A CHATHAM, І. В.. • - MARCH 30, 1893. Ottawa ITews.
The gentlemen of the House of Com

mons at Ottawa are not giving the people 
whom they represent any more than the 
worth of their money in good service as 
legislators. There is an occasional breeze, 
such as that over the Caron charges, the 
differences between the government and 
Sir Charles Tapper in reference to the 
French treaty, and the alleged treasonable 
utterances of Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, the 
controller of Customs, 
appears to be one of the class of Ontario 
representatives who have used the Orange 
order for the promotion of their political 
fortunes. He is one of the sub-members

•1♦Є
The School Begulsttone.

Louisiana State Lottery Company. A debate ie going on in the legisla
ture at Fredericton over the school 
regulations, the matter being brought 
up by a resolution moved by Mr. 
Pitts, one of the oppoeition leaders, of 
York County, to refer certain petitions 
asking for changes in the regulations to 
a special committee. Premier Blair 
takes the ground that there is no nec
essity to refer the subject to a special 
committee, which as the mover knows 
will only shelve it for future use in 
elections, as the opposition desires 
to do. He prefers that it shall be 
considered by a committee of the 
whole house in open session, so that it 
may be discussed in the fullest and 
most public matter. He has congratu
lated the opposition and agitators on 
having mustered sufficient courage to 
come out of their ambush at last, and 
there is, therefore, a prospect of the 
people’s representatives at Fredericton 
being in a position to forthwith pro
nounce upon the merits of a question 
that has been much distorted in the 
interest of faction, instead of a settle
ment of it being sought m an honest 
and open way, and with a reasonable 
consideration of the important interests 
involved. The debate will be ended 
and a decision arrived at by the house 
right away, and wo shall be in a posi
tion to place a report thereof before 
our readers next week.

Incorporate! by the UgUI.tnre lor ednrationnl 
and Charitable purposes, and its franchise made a 
part of the present State constitution, in ,1879, hy 
an overwhelming popular vote.
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of the government and a colorless,

Hon Mr. Tweedie- More thin one-half 
of the scalers opposed me in my election, 
and I have never tamed a scaler out foi 
that reason yet.

Mr. Stockton said that in his political 
campaign throughout the province he had 
found the scalers pretty generally opposed 
to him.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Well, they 
right.

Mr. Stockton said he would like to hax-e a 
deliverance from the attorney general as 
what the crown land policy of the govern
ment was to be. VVas it the intention of 
the government to issue renewable leases ? 
The feelmg of this house had been th»« 
there should be such an administration of th«- 
lumber industry of the country as to make 
the operator to a large ex .ent feel secure a* 
to the possession of h is lands.

Hon. Mr. Blair -Do you say that is the 
feeling in the country ?

would believe what he said, 
hardly a man in the government whose 
honor stood as high in Ontario aa^his. 
(Laughter.) Referring to a remark made by 
Mr. Hughes, that if he (Mr. Davin) put 
his question upon the order paper he would 
not come back here.

There was

he said if he was to
come back by favor of the controller of cus
toms or hie first lieutenant, the member for 
North Victoria, ne did not wish to retain. 
He was glad he had not risen to office by 
bleating and pleading and weeping, by 
pestering the government and by deputa
tions to the premier. He would to God 
Pope’s lines could be said of men in Canada, 
that when they rise they always rise, by 
manly ways. He hoped he would not wriggle 
up from the base of the tree to the top and 
be the same dirty little worm at the top as 
it was at the b^se. (Laughter and applause.) 
It was in the department of inland revenue 
that J. J. Cosgrove had been dismissed be
cause he signed a statement of opinion that 
was-disloyal, and he (Mr. Davin) approved 
of it. But it was quite different when a 
man got into the sacred precincts of the 
■:abinet. When a man got into the cabinet 
the party must get down upon their knees to 
him and worship him. He knew it was not 
necessary to be an educated man to get into 
he cabinet. They were in fact going fa»t 

in the direction of having an utterly 
illiterate government. (Laughter.) He con- 
clnded by declaring that he was the enemy 
of any man who uttered a sedition.

Mr. Kenny mad11, a second little speech in 
which he said that in the absence of any 
emphatic opinion from the leader of the 
House as to whether or not the motion was 
one of want of c mfidsnee, he held that it 
was not, and therefore would vote for the 
amendment.

A division being taken the amendment of 
Mr. Dawson, censuring Mr. Wallace was de
feated by a vote of 105 to 74, Messrs. Costi- 
gan and Curran, ministers and Messrs. 
Langevio, Adams, Mclnerney and seven 
others of the government side, however^ 
voting against Wallace, notwithstanding Mr. 
Foster's attempt to shake the government 
whip over them.

J

^ Commissioners.

Col. C. J. Villere succeeds Gen. Beauregard as one 
of onr Commissioners to sup ervise our Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings. Gen. Beauregard always 
selected Mr. Villere to represent him at the Drawings 
whenever he was absent. Mr. Villere has already 
supervised nine of our Drawings.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
onr counters.
R M. Walmsley, Pres. .Louisiana Nat Bk. 
Jno. H. Connor, Pres, State Nat’l Bank. 
A Baldwin, Pres- New Orleans Nat’) Bk. 
Carl Kohn, Pres. Union National Bank.

Mr. Scockton-i-I say that has been the 
feeling in this house, aud that it had been
strongly supported by the attorney-general 
in his Stanley speech iu 1885. Mr. Bliir 
bad taken great credit to himself for the 
adoption of that policy. Did the govern
ment intend to grant leases for one yea-, 
and then thereafter from year to year ? If 
so upon what terms Î In the province ol 
Quebec lauds are held under this system 
and regarded almost the same as real estate 
by their possessors. Did the governmeut iu 
tend to grant ten year leases, or put the 
lease upon a basis of perpetuity as in Que
bec. He was seeking for light.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Well, where is yon«

THE MONTHLY $5 DRAWING,
WILL TAKE PLACE

A Public Scandal.
The taxpayers of Northumberland 

ought to learn from the experience of 
the circuit court proceedings of Tues
day, a further lesson on the desirability 
looking more sharply than they have 
done of late, after their interests.

Criminal prosecutions entail expense 
upon the County.

It is, therefore, important that law
lessness and crime should be prevented 
if possible.

At tin Academy of Unsic, New Orleans, 
Tuesday, April 11, 1893.
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oil?
sized lumber should be cat at all, even for 
pulp purposes. There was also a difficulty 
as to the question of hemlock cutting. The 
tree was cut for its bark and it did not pay

Mr. A1 ward— There is no oil in you1 
lamps ; they have gone out.

Dr. Stockton, in conclusion, said that it 
the government would make known their 
policy it was quite possible that the opposi
tion wouid support it most heartily.

The motion for consideration of report 
was then carried.

APPROXIMATION PRIZB3.
100 Prizes of $100 are 
100 do 
100 do

$10,000
6,000
4,000

60 are 
40 are Every citizen of Chatham and many 

citizens of the County know that the 
і»І9з0 , town of Chatham, because of the in- 

•mounting to $266,450 ■ competency of the police authorities, 
і has been, for the last month or more, 
і at the mercy of the most lawless per

sons in it. 
і

One rowdy after another takes 
charge of certain localities and when 
the police magistrate—with a mistaken 
idea of his position—endeavors, with a 
constable, to act as a nightly street- 
patrol, and a solitary rowdy resents his 
doing so, the rowdy, single-handed, 
gets the beat of both of them.

The success of rowdyism thus estab
lished in many cases—of which that re
ferred to is only a sample—would, natur
ally, lead to more of it and the result 
is felt by the taxpayers in such cases as 
that of young Wright, who so narrow
ly escaped a sentence for a most serious 
crime which would have been impossi
ble in Chatham, but for the utter 
breaking down of its police system, 
owing to inefficiency.

We are all too apt to accept things 
as they are in the town without ques
tioning, and to charitably assume that 
those whom we have chosen to manage 
our affairs have done the best that was 
possible for us. Police matters, how
ever, have been so shamefully managed 
of late that only the general respecta
bility of our people has saved us from 
becoming a by-word for criminality, 
while the expense of supporting persons 
in the jail who have been encouraged 
in becoming criminals by reason of 
police incompetency, is entailed upon 
the County.

In further proof of the low level to 
which we have descended in lack ol 
ability to protect the taxpayers of the 
County against those who make traffic 
for their own profit out of the criminal 
law, which enables them to save their 
own pockets at the expense of the 
people, we need only refer to the fact 
that the police magistrate of Chatham 
caused Mr. Fidele Bussell, a man 
entirely innocent of any reasonable sus
picion of criminality, to be dealt with 
by the grand jury at the supreme 
court held this week in Newcastle.

for the operator to haul it out. Should this 
practice continue or should the hemlock 
industry be stopped altogether ? This was 
a matter eminently worthy of the attention 
of the cotninitteo.

TERMINAL PRIZES.
SUS®"”!*™*”...................809 Prizes of 20 are......................
8,434 Prizes, As to the cutting of 

piling, Mr. Tweedie said there were flections 
where the lumber was fit for pilling and 
nothing else, and there he was in favor of 
granting license to cut piling, 
view of many thoughtful and experienced 
men that the only way to prevent the cut
ting of undersized lumber was to give long 
leases which would induce the lessees to

teat the best.It was moved by Hon. Mr. Tweedie, 
seconded by Hon. Mr. Mitchell.

expedient thet the lessee to 
btr crown lands after the 

leases contain sued covenant, 
protect the crown against 
for speculative purposes, by 

n avenge cut should be 
iheilb? h) lessees or Iu 
he governor in council
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such other manner 
may deem advisable.
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IMPORTANT.

The Local Legislature.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie held that some such 

action was necessaryprevent a combiue 
which would icterferfe with the reveune 
and other interests of the country. It was 
necessary that parties holding licenses sbouh. 
be required to cut a certain percentage on 
the number of miles held by them.

Dr. Stockton said the resolution was a 
most important one. He quite agreed with 
the surveyor general that lands should not 
be held for speculative purposes, but the 
policy of the government in the past had 
been that the timber should not be tiH» 
rapidly cut; that is, that there should be a 
preservative policy pursued with reference 
to our crown lands. It might be in tne pub
lic interests that some lands should not be 
operated on for a year or two. This resolu
tion would force the lessee to cut upon the 
land whether he real y desired to or not.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—If the land was held 
by a combine or syndicate, probably a lar^e 
number of miles would bo held, and the in
tention is to compel the cutting on a cer
tain percentage of the mileage. It does no t 
mean that every block should be cut upon •

Dr. Stockton sai-l it was evident from the 
terms of the resolution that the governmeut 
contemplated issuing leases for a long, r 
period than one year.

Hon. Mr. Blair said this was not a neces
sary inference.

Dr. Stockton stid it would be supremely 
ridicnlous for a man to hold the laud for 
only «me year and then not operate it.

Mr. R ibinson said that at the last sale he 
had bid in a block of land that had been 
held under license for thirty years aud not 
oper-ted.

Hon. Mr. Blair thought the course of th- 
surveyor general in inviting the con-i-ler • 
tion of the house to this question was one 
that should meet with the honorable mem. 
bers’s approval.

Mr. Hill a*ked if the provision contained 
in Mr. Tweedie’sresolution was to take the 
place ef the provision iu the present leaser- 
that every bl ck should be operated on ?

Hon. Mr. Twnedie said it was.
Mr. Hill said he thought this change Wa 

in the right direction. It seemed uureaso.i - 
able that a man should be compelled to con
struct roatfs and operate upon more l«in« 
than he requ red, instead of couceutratinK 
his hauling upon certain blocks. The reso 
lu ion was carried without division.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved, seconded hy 
Hod. Mr. Mitchell :

care for and protect their lands. The sub
ject of clearing out streams to aid in the 
driving of lumber had received much atten
tion from the government. Lumbermen 
frequently applied for assistance in clearing 
out nndrivable streams, hut so far very little 
had been done in that direction. The bill 
passed yesterday had been prepared by the 
lumber commission in accordance with tho 
terms of their report. It appeared to he the 
view of the many that if leases were short 
aid should he given in clearing out streams. 
It was certainly unreasonable to expect a 
man to expend thousands of dollars in build
ing dnms and clearing out streams to get 
his lumber out when at the very next annual 
sale some other paity might outbid him and 
take advantage of all h s improvements. 
The commission had also referred to the 
.protection of timber lands from fire. It 
was a fact, and he thought a significant one, 
that there were far more tires before 188З 
than since that date, which many attributed 
to the fact that lessees holding lands for ten 
y-ars protected them much more carefully 
ami efficiently than under the former system. 
Mr. Tweedie then referred to the fact chit 
in accordance with the recommeudation of 
the commission the government had this 
year run out many new lines on the Dun- 
garvon and Miramichi river*, and also on the 
bay shore. Mr. Tweedie said it had been 
the policy of this government not to graut 
lands among timber lauds. The old system 
iu this respect had been a pernicious one. 
No such grants were now issued excepting 
where settlements already existed. There 
was more land fit for settlement in the 
province now than would be taken up fur 
many years to come.

Oil Wednesday of last week Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie introduced a bill to further 
amend the general mining act, also a bill 
amending the act authorizing the munici
pality of Northumberland to lease by pub
lic auction th*1 Chatham public wharf.

Hon. Mr. Blair presented a bill to pro
vide for the maintenance of the boy’s in
dustrial home.

Mr. Pitta gave u< tice of a motion for 
Monday next that a committee of seven 
members be appointed, to whom should 
be referred the petition of Henry CaeaW. 
mit. Win. Limont, J. A. Van wart, and 
113 others, ratepayers of' York, praying 
that such orders and such regulations may 
bo recommended as will carry out the pur
poses of our free school law; that all regu
lations contrary thereto may be rescinded, 
and that the administration of the law 
may place all on a footing of equality, 
with power to send for persons and paper*, 
and examine witnesses, and with in
structions to report to the house all evi
dence taken before them and all the pro
ceedings of said committee.

Mr. Stockton asked why the agricultur
al report had not been laid on the table.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said the report was 
in the printer’s hands. Its appearance 
had been delayed by reason of the fact 
that in the report was being incorporated 
the report of the provincial farmers’ and 
dairying associations. It would be laid 
on the table as soon as possible.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Blair, seconded 
by Hon. Mr. Muchell, the report of the 
lumber commission was referred to the 
comm tf.se on ways and means.

Mr. G «gaine gave notice of an inquiry 
for Saturday next us to whether it was the 
intention of the government to rebuild 
the Cocagne bridgj during the present
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•peratois to work remote and difficult 
-treams. He thought that when these mo
nopolists secured Control of these lands they 
would be subletting the lands at $2 pe« 
thousand stumpage.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—The

remain
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government 
would have something to say nbout that.

Mr. Baird s»id the question was one ol 
great importance and affected every inter
est in the province. Snort leases, as an 
practical lumbermen knew, did n >t work 
well aud long leases gave the lumbermen 
greater security, saved the forests fiom tire* 
and also saved the lumber from being de 
itroyed by the opcrateia themselves. Mill 
property was in a very uncertain state to
day, owing to the present leasee being about 
tu expire.

Mr. Gog uo said his county was much 
interested in this question, and he felt, aftei 
hearing both elites, iu some doubt as to 
how he should vote. He thought if a ten 
years system had been beneficial the 25 
years system could not be very lujurii.u . 
He лоиІ і support the resolution.

There are so many inferior and dishonest schemes 
on the market for the sale of which vendors receive 
enormous commissions, that buyers must see to it, 
and protect themselves by insisting on having 
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY TICKETS and 
none others,if they want the adverteed chance for
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All work
Mr. Hill said that when any small uutu

ber of men could lock up all the timber 
•auds of this pioviuCd they could prope l} 
•«є styled mouop diets. 
r*eeJie said there were 900 lessees hold

Hon. Mr. Blair said the commission had 
recommended the permanent employment of 
scalers and the desirability of separating the 
same from political influences. It was 
thrown out that probably a more efficient 
body of scalers might be procured if they 
were employed by the government during 
the summer as well as the winter months. 
The scalers now cost the government about 
$9.000 a year, but if employed under the 
system proposed by the commission the ad
ditional expense would be at least $15,000 
or $20,000, He did not believe theaidi- 
tiunal revenue Would at ail compensate for 
this increase. The government therefore 
was in no position to act upon this recom
mendation of the commission. Since the 
crown land administration had come into 
the hands of the present government and 
since the present surveyor g.*neral had 
t?ken charge, many additional safe guards 
had been introduced. In respect of this 
nwtter of scaling, a law had beeu passed 
providing for a thorough examination of all 
applicants for the position, and no person 
was appointed who has not pissed such ex 
amination. A feeling existed am.mg the 
representatives in the different counties that 
none but residents of the respective counties 
should be appointed All the.-e things in
fluenced this government as it would in
fluence any government. Yet he believed 
that, with all the drawbacks necessarily in
cident to our democratic system, it would 
be found that these officials had done their 
work very efficiently. Tnere was one state
ment which the lumber commission had 
made that they had no warrant for making, 
and that was that on the whole there had 
been a loss of etumpage to the province to 
the extent of perhaps twenty per cent. 
The assertion rested entirely upon one wit
ness, who had himself stated that it was 
only a guess. He had been in hopes that 
the gentlemen opposite would have discuss
ed the report eo that the government would 
be in a position to meet any criticism they 
had to make on this branch of administra-

Г J; G
While Hon.- Mr.

ціиднмзд,9 mg land uuder the crown, he had count d 
the number up aud they only came to 238 
and he had further ascertained that 2,u64 
square miles, or 1,250,000 acres, were ht-.id 
oy ten men The 'auds nut yet utilized aie 
remote aud could hardly be developed tei 
years so come.

Hon. Mr. Blair said the object of the 
4<»vei nmeut was not to get the timber lands 
of me province in the hamis of as man} 
people as possible, but to get them in the 
bands of those who ould operate them. 
There was uothmg in the world to prevent 
me man buying them *11 if he bid them in.

Mi. Robin» >u said he held several license» 
in trust for other individuals.

L)r. Stockton said this showed thkt even 
uucbr the teu year system the small upeia 
tors were controlled by the large and 
wealthy operators.

Dr. Stockton’s motion was lost on the 
following division

Yeas—Perley, Hill, Stockton, Powell, 
Shtw, Smith, Alward, Hu we, Piuder, 
Pitts, Allr-n—11.

Nays—Blair, Mitche 1, Emmersoo, White, 
Tweedie, Labil ois, Connell, Uogaiu, Lewis, 
Russell, Theriault, Bianchaid, Sivewri0hi, 
Smith (Westmorland), Flewelhug, Scovil, 
O’ Hi ieu (Charlotte), Baird, Dibblee, Rubin- 
son, Dunn, McLeod, Wells, Feiris, O’Brien, 
(Northumberland)— 25.

The original inoiiou was carried on the 
reverse vote.

A large number of petitions in reference 
to the school regulations were presented by 
different members.

Adjourned.

Hon. Mr. Е птвгзоп committed a bill, 
Mr. Flewelling in the chair, in amend
ment of the act relating to the education 
of the blind, explaining that it wus to 
p ovide fur the educat on of pupils ovtr 
21 years ot age who ha l not hitheito 
attended the institution. The bill w<,s 
agreed to.

Mr. O’Brien committed, a bill, Mr. 
Allen iu the chair, in amendment of 
chapter 99 of the municipalities act (non
resident pe idiars) After a long dis
cussion the bill was thrown out on a 
division.

Hon. Mr. Tweeiie committed a bill to 
facilitate the transmission of timber duw^j 
rivers, lakes and streams; Mr. Wells 
chairman.

Mr. Tweedie explained that this was 
the bill recommended by the lumber com
mission in their ieport last year. The 
bill provided that companies might be in
corporated for the purpose of clearing out 
streams to facilitate the driving of lumber, 
charging tolls subject to the conseil' 
of the governor in council. The rights of 
all parties were carefully guarded. The 
usual arbitration clauses were provided for 
cases of encroachment upon private lands. 
Thirty sections of the bill were passed.

The house went into committee on the 
further consideration of ways and means, 
Mr. Kiilam iu the chair.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, seconded by Hon 
Mr. Mitchell, moved that the committee 
proceed to the consideration of the repor' 
of the lumber, commission submitted to 
the house last .session.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that in July, 
1890, the commission had been appointed 
to take into consideration the question of 
governing the timber lands of the pro
vince. At the time it was proposed t > 
appoint the commission, the opposition 
claimed that it was unnecessary and that 
the government should themselves do this 
work and frame thuir policy. Last ses
sion the report of the commission was sub
mitted to the house, and hon. gentlemen 
opposite claimed that it really censured 
the policy of the government. It was 
also olaiined at the time the commission

41 lbs. ;easlly carried on shoulder. One man can aavrapr* 
timber with It than two men wftha cnw<nt saw. 47,0001» 

We also make larger-sized machine to cany 7 fool
Ho less than eight witnesses were 

before the grand jury, all from Tabus- 
intsc, not one of whom was able, 
under oath, to implicate the person 
charged in any criminal wrong-doing.

It was simply a costly attempt 
on the part of the police magistrate of 
Chatham, under the direction or orders 
of his legal mentor and master to com
pel the County to pay the expenses of 
a wild-cat suit of the latter, which, if 
it had any merit in it, whatever, 
should have been a civil one, in which 
the litigants, themselves, and not the 
County would have to bear the 
costs. Why should the taxpayers 
have to pay the travelling and other 
expenses of all those witnesses and the 
constables necessary to the fraud, to 
help any litigant to “get law,” to 
which he was only entitled by civil 
process 1

It is better to call a spade a spade in 
matters of this kind, for it has come 
to this, that those who have to pay the 
taxes of the County—and Chatham 
has to furnish about one-third of the 
whole amount—are, very properly, 
growing tired of the incompetency of 
the Chatham police authorities, on the 
one hand, which has indirectly placed 
the two prisoners now in jail in their 
position as boarders at County ex
pense ; and of the police magistrate 
who has tjo more respect for his posi
tion than; to permit it to be prostituted 
iu the persecution of those who may 
have incurred the ill-will of the clients 
of the legal gentleman who seems to 
practically own him and his court.

This is a matter of dollars and cents 
for our tax-payers and of the encourage
ment of criminality in the community 
for which the same combination is re
sponsible, and we, therefore,, reepect-

reverse of which is the 
the duty of this house

DOAKTOWN GRIST-MILL Resolved, that. Is expedient that the leases to be 
granted of timber crowo la ids of the pr ivince, aftar 
the expiration of ihe present, leases, sh ill c mum i 
condition ainonj others that tho lieutenant govern »r 
In council may increase the rate of stump ge and 
mileage upon lauds held under Ієна at any time oi 
from time to time during the uoiuiu iviue ttnre.if.

Dr. Scouktun asked if this was meant to 
apply to individual cases or generally.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said it was the inten
tion to apply it to the whole province.

Dr. Stuckton—Why are you making the 
change with reference to mileage ?

Hon. Mr. Blair—In order that we may 
have the power to fix the mileage from year 
to year.

The subscriber has made arrange-
g| ('•' у mente with the Canada Easte 
ЩІШДЕд way Company by which wheat, bar- 

ley. com or buckwheat grain to be 
ground will be conveyed from differ

ent points and returned at following rates :
to such

per 100 lbs.
Between Chatham and Doaktown, б^с. each way.

“ Chelmsford “
“ Blackville "
.. Up «.
“ Blisefield “

The grain will be taken 
mill and returned free of c 

tion.

::
from the station to the 

harge -and receive prompt

HARVIE DOAK.
at ten

The resolution was carried without division.
It was moved hy Hun. Mr. Tweedie, 

seconded hy Hon. Mr. Mitchell, and resolved,
That after the expira ion of the present leases of 

ti uber crown lauds the leases be offered at public 
competition upon the condition that the same shai 
be renewed annually at the pleasure of the lieu
tenant governor in council and for a term not ex
ceeding---- years.

Mr. Hili asked, would the leases he ter. 
minable at any time by the lessor, or by the 
governor in Council.

Hun. Mr. Tweodie— Only on the expira
tion ol the time named in the lease.

Dr. Alward—Have you not the right to 
cancel at any time ?

Hon. Mr. Blair—Yes; we have the abso
lute right tu terminate those leasee ut any 
rime, but the crown would not exercise it 
except in cases of very great urgency. 1 
would think that a termination of the lease 
aside of th# term named would involve 

compensation to the lessee. In Quebec 
thti lessees feel that they have acquired a 
property which is transferable, and yet 
on the face of their leases, which 
ally renewable, there is the clause that 
they may be terminated at any time at 
the pleasure of the crown.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, seconded by Hon. 
Mr. Mitchell, moved tlult the 
tilled with “twenty five.”

Mr. Hill said he was opposed to the gov
ernment locking up for such a term of years 
the lumber of the country in the hands of 
Ж few comparatively rich men. It seemed 
t « him that this was depriving the young 
meu fur » quarter of ж oeutury of the op-

NOTICE OF SALE.
TO Ignatius Redmond, of the Parish of Chatham, in 

the Connty of Northumberland and Province of 
New biunewick, farmer, and Cecily Redmond, 
wife, and to all others whom it may concern : 
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a Power 

of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the Twenty Second day of Jane, in the 
year of our Lord One Thousand, Eight Hundred 
and Eighty Five and made between the said Ignatius 
Redmond, of Chatham, in the Cou 
berland, fanner, of the one part and Harriet Jane 
Irvine of the same place, widow, of the second part : 
which mortgage was duly recorded in the Records 

Connty of Northumberland, on the Third day 
ber, A. D. 1835, in Volume 64 of the County 

Records pages 38 tod 39, and is numbered 34 in said 
volume. There will in purenanci* of the said Power 
of Sale and for the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
•ecured by the said Indenture of Mortgage, default 
having beenmade in payment thereof, be sold at 
Poblic Auction on Moudaj-, the First day of 
May next, in front of the Poet Office, Chatham, 
in said County, at 12 o'clock noon, the lands and 
premises in said Indenture mentioned and described 
as follows, namely:—“All and singular that certain 
'piece or parcel of land and pren;ises situate, lying 
•tod being on the west aide of the Great

Chatham to Richibncto) in the said 
of Chatham, bounded as follows, to wit : - 

Ги 6481 ea‘(l Great Road leading from
Chatham to Richibecto, on the north by lands 
^formwly owned by the late George Grippe. On the 
**•^7 lands now occupied by George Searie, and 
on the south by lands also occupied by the said 

“George Searie, which said piece or parcel of land 
premises was conveyed to the said Ignatius 

Redmond by ТЬошев Hen end Johenne Hart, 
”«everal)y and containing eiz acre, more or 
Together with ell «nd singular the buildi.iya and 
improvement! thereon, end the right., members, 
privilege» and hereditaments and appurtenance, vi 
the same belonging or in any manner ap«>ert*ining 
and the reversion and reversions, remainder and 
remainders, rente, ietues and profite thereof Ac of 
the said Ignatius Redmond and Cecily 
Іж, to or upon the said lands 
every part thereof.

Dated the Thirteenth day of December, A. D

I
of North am-

nd

of the 
of Octo Mr. CostLan S.ores an Adversary..

Mr. Tarte, M. F., who made himself con
spicuous in connection with the charges 
against Sir Hector Langevio and, soon after, 
became notorious as one of the Mercier
who plundered the province of Quebec, 
moved a resolution the other day censuring 
the Dominion Government for not disallow 
ing the Manitoba School Act In the 
of the debate Mr Devlin of Ottawa

Mr. Stockton said the subject before the 
house was a most important one. 
thought the statement of the attorney gen 
eral as to the finding of the commission that 
twenty per cent of the stumpige was lost, 
was a gross reflection upon those gentlemen. 
It was quite a general belief that such a loss 
was actually incurred. The house should 
endeavor to arrivé 
elusions a>to_ihe a 
ber lands, because our bye road and other 
important services were vitally concerned 
therein. The question was how to adminis
ter our lumber industry so as to make it 
the most beneficial to the exchequer and at 
the same time deal fairly with the operator. 
He had listened in vain for some declaration 
by the surveyor general as to what policy

He
Road

course
Couniy

seemed to have beeu put up by the oppo
sition to taunt Hon. Mr. Costig-tn. He in
sinuated that although Mr. Costigau had 
championed the rights of the Roman Catho
lics of New Brnuswick in 1873 he 
silent. Was it because Mr. Costigan uae 
now enj »ying the sweets of office that he 
was mum ? he asked, whereupon Mr. Сов i- 
gan told Mr. Devlin not to be too sure about

are annu-

at the very best con- 
administration of our Ium- was now

blank be

his wife, of, 
and premises and was proposed that it would cost the 

The re-country a great deal of money, 
suit, however, was that the gentlemen 
composing the commissim, whose eminent
qualifications no man bad or would venture

hie being mum.
After Mr. Devlin had harangued the 

House, Mr. Costigm arose amid rousing 
cheers to reply tv the et no tares of the per-

МИ.
L J. TWEEDIE, MABY HARRIET LETSON,

Bop for Mortgagee. Sole Executrix of the late 
Harriet Jane Irvine..
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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 30, 1893.
bat two, snd until they are mentioned he is 
apparently a sane man. Hie weak points 
are religion and a craze for building. He 
believes that he is chosen by God to bo the 
ruler of the world, and for that reason he is 
going into extensive building operations on 
or about Crow’s mountain. He hopes to 
erect, a large cathedral on the western side 
of the mountain, a dance ball of vast 
dimensions, euclossed by glass walls on the 
eastern side and a great castle on the ground 
which ho now has enclosed. From Negro- 
town breakwater to Sheldon’s point he says 
be will construct a breakwater, so that ships 
can he on the inside or outside. When he 
has these undertakings completed, he be
lieves that the world's people will lie sub
servient at his feet and call him king. Mr. 
Fallon is, he believes, endowed with the 
power of divining your thoughts. He also 
tells the time, correctly or nearly so, by 
gazing at the sun, and what some of his 
friends think is his best accomplishment is 
that he is thoroughly conversant with the 
politics of Canada. He is a staunch Liberal 
and is ready at all times to argue along that 
line. He reads all the papers and the 
latest magazines and knows all about the 
doings of the world. He has many friends 
and lately has erected a sleeping apartment 
for one of them in his castle on the mount, 
but it has never yet been occupied.

Mr. Fallon is always ready to receive 
visitors; and he spends the most of his 
time in his mountain home.

com.try the higher appreciation I have 
of their integrity. I do not mean that 
there are not exceptions, for there are я 
few, but the great body of the people 
are such as anyone would be proud to 
say,—‘‘They are my countrymen.” To 
the young I might say that sometimes 
you do not get much for your pains in 
public life, still, if we have a country 
fit to live in, it becomes our duty m 
every respect to endeavor to make it the 
better because we live in it. If we all 
t>t iveto do that we will be sure to attain 
the great end of having a country we can 
all be proud of.

This County has always had aq able 
representation in the legislative halts of 
tins Province. The late John M. John- 
won, Mr. Street, Mr. Mitchell and others, 
noted for their a bitty represented it, and 
I think *e can safely say *hat its inter
ests were always well guarded, and I 
will also say that I think they are safe 
in the hands of those whom you now send 
to represent you. While tne office of a 
representative is, in many respect*, an 
unthankful one, l must say that I did 
not find it so. I was iret seeking to

juries і ere composed of gen lemen *»f in- 
relligt-nce, worth and experience, so long 
would they be important aids in the ad- 
uioi«t ation of the criminal law. Toe 

onjdO ion that the grand jury entailed 
expense ought not to be a material con
sideration in view of the services it per
formed, for it* functions went beyond the 
iury of saying whether person* crimina1- 

ly chirged should be put on trial. It 
was, indeed, important that men thus 
«presenting the people should have the 
•ght to say whether persons charged 

should be placed in the criminal dock or 
mt—thus verifying the old constitutional 
if uiciple that the people protect them- 
■reives—but :t was also the righ of the 
: and jury io present to the public 
to'ough the courts their views as to any 
mai ter of local concern, such as pnbVc 
iealt і, police matters, public buildings,
- c. He had faith in the people and be- 
ieved that competent men to act as 
'іand jurors would al ays be obt tillable 
from am mgst them, and he hoped it 
would be long before such men would be 
in iliing to make the sacrifice of their 
nn in the public interest, which their 

I'tendance at court involved. He re
ferred to and congratulated the people of 
he Mirainivhi on the favorable lumbering 
oid fishing season they had enjoyed and 
on the evideuces of prosperity visible 

mong>t them.
He next explained the criminal matters 

iat woul I engtge the grand jury’sat- 
6-ni'on. Tne serious case was that of 
Wi I urn Wright of Uh iiham, *ho was 
; і vged with assail t ng Buahrod Smith on 
he night of S . Patrick’s day oil the 

« reet m the town of Chatham, with in
tent to rob him, acting in concert with 
•ther persons unknown. This class of 
(fence was so serious a one as to have 

utached to it the penalty of imprison- 
••eut. for life in the penitentiary or a lesser 

• intetice in the discretion of the court. 
He did not think the jury would have 
my difficulty in finding a bill, if the testi- 
uoiiy was the same as that given at the 
• elimiuaiy examination.

The other cro wn case was a charge 
a 'ain.it one Fidete Russell of Alnwick, of 

Ileged stealing of logs from one John 
Stewart. The evidence in the magis- 
iace’s court did not seem to him to war- 
ant the sending of the case to this 

court, but the grand jury might think 
differently. His Honor went quite fully 
.inu the matter, after which the jury re
tired to their room.

An application by Mr. K. P. Williston 
tor a stay of proceedings in the case of 
Hovey vs Lung was dismissed by His 
Honor after argument by М.Г. WilLston 
Mr and Mr. Lawlor against the application.

A verdict for $841 and cosis was entered 
a an undefended case. J. H. Gould of 

Sin th e Falls, Ontario against R E Alexan
der of Campbelitou, Mr. Lawlor for piaiu-

After dinner the grand jury 
sported a true bill in the 

W u.ht
F.d le R i-eeh, the latter being o.ie of 

i.»sti udiculous and censurable attempts 
-о ihepart of one man to injure the 

character df another, which so netimes 
find their way into ihe higher cou it* 
•trough ttie abuse of their position by 

•he justices who fail to dismiss purely 
v xa oils criminal prosecutions.

Toe grand jury also presented the ful- 
1 vuig address to His honor
Hon. D. L. H nington Judge of the 

Хирієте Соті:
Sir :—We beg to congratulate you on 

your elevation to the bench, and welcome 
v -u <o Northumberaud county in your 
j idiciat capacity.

Ah hong і you were a leader in political 
uie, and gave much of your tune for sev- 
e al years Ю public affairs, joil were 
p oin.ned to the bench—the goal of 
every lawyer’s ambition—because of your 
eminence in your profession—because of 
your legal learning and forensic aknl.

It is not only your great p ill ical ser
vices, your unblemished record as a leg- 
tiaior, and your di-tmguished career at 
.ie bar, that * compel the respect and 

esteem of your countrymen, but your 
a eiling qualities as a man. You have 
*1 ays been ready to sympathise with 
the poor man in adversity ; you have 
labored with passionate enthusiasm on 
behalf of clients who were too poor to 
pay for your sei vices ; you have thought 
more of justice and principle ihan of 

mney and position ; and you have never 
carried the bitterness of defeat, the ela 
lion of victory, or the angry feelings en
gendered in the struggle, from the court 
room or ihe polling booth into private 
life, but have been cuidial and consider- 
a'e toward opponents as well as support

curi«i-ity, rencu-d from heathend-im by the 
combinait efforts of mission vies of the 
e*tahlish«-d. Methodist and other chu che-». 
One member—s full blooded African -is the 
correspondent of ж Вачцгп paper; another—a 
ywuug African princes»—speaks five 
I mguages and wa* a teacher in her own land. 
Their singing is sa d to be better than th it 
of the Fisk college comb nation. Th- L m- 
doo Review of R-vi-ws save “Since th- 
Jubilee Siogere, ot Fisk University, Ten
nessee, there his been no troupe to compare 
wi h them >n interest1, and compare t with 
the S mth Afi man Oho r, tne Jubilee Siogdi - 
are nowhere.”

The Rev. H. R Hawtie. in the Pall Mall 
Budget says: “W th bauds clasped and ry e 
reverently turned upwards, I heard th- 
Lord's Prayer given in slow, m asu-ed fnn 
o-vt harm my, with * ptthos and awe whici- 
might well teach our congregations a lesson. 
Reserved seats are on sale at Mtckenzie’s.

£lw Admits entente.îtl ramie і anil the Aorth 
£horc etc..

EASTER OPENING> Secubc Your Reserved Seats early for 
to African choir concert.

Harooubt Away Ahead.—Mrs. Thom*»
Hoi*ten, ol Truet Br «ok, near Harcourt,
Kent Co., gave birth March 11, to a UOj 
weighing 17$ I be.

Fooro Dead im Bn Bid:—Joseph B. 
D’Am boise, of St. Реві, Kent County, was 
found dead in his bed on the night of Це 
lObh instant. He was 84 years of age.

Public Whaev :—The house of Assembl \ 
has agreed to the bill auibo Ling ttn 
municipality of Nortbnmberland to iea*« 
tiie Chatham public wharf, with amend-

--------AND-------- DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.Щ Щ GRAND MILLINERY DISPLAY
I beg to announce to my numerous customers anil the buying public, 

that owing to an anticipated change in business it has become necessary 
for me to reduce my extensive stock of

I beg to inform my customers and the la-lio* і» 
general that I am prep.-ir.-1 to show tin largest 
assortment of selected and choice millinery to bo 
fouud on the North Shore* During the opening days 
-EASTER SATURDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY 
-I would be pleased to have as many as possible 
visit my show room whether prepared or not to 
place their spring order, that they may sea mj 
display of Paris and New York novelties. 1 

I hâve jusu returned ft-o-п New York and "Boston 
where I attended the Millioary opening», saw Sand 

idled the leading fashions of the world. T 
patrons can theref re enjoy the benifl, of my 
experience and rely on getting the latest and Host 
approved styles. 7

All mail ordei

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, SMALLWARES, CLOTHING, 
BOOTS AND SHOES. ETC.

These goods are priced in plain figures and will be sold to the public 
subject to8t U Я

121 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOR CASH ONLY.rs carefully and promptly attended 

JOSIE NOONAN.
to.

Chatham, March 29, 1893,> I will also make a cut price on 
the 121 discount for cash.

My stock is complete in all departments, having been recently opened 
and marked in plain figures at a reasonable business margin on cost, 
the following lines :—

G-4 Striped Dress Serges,
Wool Challies,
Cottoh Challies,
Black Cashmere,
Colored Cashmere,
Shirting Ginghams,
Flannellets,
Linen Tabling, Loom,
Linen Tabling, Bleached,

Carpets, Window Shades,

any unseasonable goods subject also to•Th* Nonna» Est ткне" pablishe.i 
et Campbelitou- the first Dumber of which 
his resuhed us— is» nrj creditable pape,. 
There is room far it and we wish it every

▲ General Notice LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC.
Tne banks, which supply the Advance 

vith money on notes which we have to dis 
count autl pay interest on m order to p*y 
expense* of eettiog type a id of press-work 
have notified the publisher that they win 
not favor n* longer on that account, be 
canes* we do not compel our subecriheis V» 
pay in advance, as we advertise to do. 
and do not sue them for failing to pay then 
subscriptions. It is therefore a question 
as to whether we shall sue delinquent sub
scribers or let the banks sue the publisher. 
We therefore, beg to say ihat we prefe* 
-saving *0 being sned and if our enhhcriber# 
who will not psy—and many of them ha - - 
w*hav d meanly in this respect for year* — 
-hry must not bd "ffe vied er think it hard 
if magistrate* and lawyer*’ cists are a d-d 
to the arrears that they already owe. We 
do not intend to txe-upt any person* 
the printed date on those address slips *»n 
» he papers issued this week, shows thaï 
they are amoungst those 
waiting to be compelled by legal procès» r«

MISS E. W. MOBLEY. A. MUS. T.. G. M-, 
Representitive of the London College of Music, 
Which has a centre new in St. John, where ex
aminations are held three times in each year a< in 
England (April, July, December), is prepared to 
g vc all teachers and candidates every information 
they іequiie respecting these examination». Entry 
Forms. Kules, etc., for the examinations, can be 
obtained only fr<nu Miss Мої ley, A. Mus L.C. M., 

King Street (East), St John.

8-4 Twilled Sheeting, 
4-4 Grey Cotton,
4-4 White Cotton, 
Pillow Cotton,
New designs in Prints. 
Dress Ginghams, 
Lansdowne Tweed, 
Napkins,
Towels,

A Variety Man :^-Ex-Consul Alexander 
R. Webb, who is preparing to preach thv 
true faith of the prophet Mohammed 
to the people of the Uaited State» has 
progressed from Presbyterianism through 

A materialism to Buddhism, and now to 
^Щіеіатіет. He is a ready speaker, апаш» 
^ tour actor, and a newspaper mhfcfc

The Law Mr. R. B. Bennett, of 
Chatham, baa passed a successful examina
tion at Dalhousie Law. School, Halifax, in 
International, Law Evidence,
Insurance and Senior Equity. Mr. ,J 
Montgomery, of Dalhoueie, N. B., has 
passed in the foregoing and also in real 
property. Messrs Bennett and Montgomery 
have completed their course and wll«e 
receive the degree of L L B. it the April 
convocation.

YoubGbaih! We are requested to say 
я those who have grain which they intend 

to hare ground at the Russell A McDuogall 
mill, Black Brook, that they may шш 
their opportunity to do eo uoleee they get 
it along very soon, as the owners propose to 
■top grinding very soon, unless a sufficient 
quantity of grain is brought along to enable 
them to ran the mill to advantage, especially 
as the sawing season is approaching.

Reserved Seats At almost every pub 
lie entertainment in Chatham for which re 
•erred seats have been sold there ha* been 
confusion by reason of the same seats being 
•old to different parties, or persons ignorant 
or indifferent respecting such matters being 
permitted by ushers of the same ilk, to take 
possession of seats for wh eh they did not 
hold the checks. It ie hoped that kiod of 
thing will be avoided hereafter. It can 
only occur as the mult of great neglect- oi 
stupidity.

Easter Openino:—The ladies will be par- 
ticuiarly interested, no donbt, in Mi* 
Noonan’s millinary display, which is an
nounced in another column. She ha* apare-t 
no pains io placing herself in a position to 
offer the latest and beet design* from Pari*, 
London and New Yark, her recent vitit to 
the latter oity being made for that especial 
purpose. With her usual good taste in sneb 
matter» she ie sure to merit a patronage that 
will be more than local.

Suicide at a Lumber Camp:—An An
dover correspondent u rites John Mc
Carthy, cook in Borgoyne’e camp, on the 
Sisson branch of the Tobique, com mitten 
suicide one morning last week. McCartbv 
had been in poor health for some time, and 
during the past two or three years ha-’ 
made saveral attempt» to take his life. On 
the morning he committed suicide he pre
pared breakfast, and while the men we; e 
eating he went out where the horses art 
kept, and bang himself with • rope.

make a fut tune, but I found this : that 
if one did what he thought was about 
right, he need not give himself any 
trouble—for the great heart of the peo
ple of our country is in the right place, 
morally and otherwise.

I thank you for your address and 
stood wishes as to the long continuation 
of my position upon the Bench, which 
I hope will be realized, and I wish you 
all very great prosperity.

Тле gre.nl jury was now discharged and 
Mr. Fideld Rnsevll whs released from 
bail and his bondsman from his 
obi nation of security.

S. Thomson, E»q-t Q. C., for the 
Crown moved that the prisoner, Wright, 
he arraigned, which was done and on 
the indictment being read to him and 
he being called upon to plead to it, his 
counsel, R A. Lawlor, Esq., explained 
the circumstances of the attempted rob
bery—showing that it took place on a 
ho iday, when there had been more or 
less drinking and the prisoner and those 
with him were under the influence of 
liquor, their intension being to raise 
money with which to purchase more 
liquor, and they having no adequate 
realization of the gravity of the offence 
they were committing He referred also 
to the respectability of the prisoner’s 
family and asked His Honor whether 
justice might nob be sufficiently satisfied 
if the prisoner were to plead guilty to 
th- charge of assault which was one of 
those in the. indictment.

His Honor said that could not be done.
On a vice of his counsel the prisoner 

then pleaded guilty, Mr. Lawlor asking 
the court to be as lenient as possible 
with the crown prosecutor and also 
in passing sentence. After consultation 
the foreman of the grand jury, as to 
the circumstances of the case as disclosed 
before 
latter’s
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ST. MICHAEL'S
R. C. T. A. SOCIETYВате Experience

Has convinced many that to use any of 
the substitutes offered for the only eure- 
p<>p and painless corn cure is attended 
with danger. Get always and use none 
other than Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor, for sore producing substitute» 
are offered just as good as Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. Safe, sure, painless.

Floor Oil cloths.Will, by special request, repeat tlie entertainment 
given on St. Patrick’s evening, on

An immense assortment of “Paper Hangings.” These goods have not 
Lccn priced in view of this sale, but the special 121 % discount is a 
bona fide cut from regular cash prices. This is au opportunity of get
ting new, staple and lancy goods at special value. Sale "will commence 
onSAlURDAV, ISth MARCH, and last one month only. I invite 
inspection.

THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 
MASONIC HALL,

Marin*

“Jesus, Lover of My Soul ”
“Jesus, lover of my anal,”
Sang a sentinel one night 

As he paced his lonely beat 
In the pale moon’* waning light. 
“Jesus, lover of my soul,
Let me to thy bosom fly;” 

Plaintively he sang, and low,
While he felt that death was nigh.

W S. LOGGIE.who are When they will again present the great English
N. B.—Linen Tabling Napkins, Towelling, Sheeting Cotton, Pillow 

Cotton will be hemmed on the premises free of charge when bought 
during sale.

3-30

k

ШЛІХУ ACCUSE»,’’ V

t Black Brook Mill. with a good cast of Characters, after which they 
will introduce

New Pongs, Character Sketches etc.
to conclude with the celebrated Iiiah farca, eaii’.ldl

The Irish Doctor, or Broom Maker.
The proceeds to be given, to the Sifters of the 

Hotel Dieu.
The commit*ee intend to insure seats to patron* 

by selling a limited number of ticket*.
Doors opened at 7 p. m., 

commence at 8 p. m.
Tickets on sale at Mackenzie’* Drug Store, M F. 

Noonau’a, and John Coleman’s

The fact that Mr. Wm. Damery ha* 
leaned the well known BUek Brook mill 
and will operate it during the co « ing 
season, will be good new* to many, psrticu- 
laily to the pt-ople of that locality, who ar» 
directly interested, aa well aa others, who 
are desirous of eeelng our industrial es
tablishment* maintained, so as to keep от 
people in the country. Mr. Damery. 
♦Ithongh quite a young man, роьвевае* the 
qualities which ought to make him виссанв- 
ful in hi* important undertaking. He 
brought with him to the Miramiohi, нот- 
ten or more years ago, a valuable experience 
in the lumlier bmiueas and having, гіпсе. 
•>een one of the responsible manager* ol 
he mill h- ha* n >w leased when it w 

inn by the Stewart* and the Trading Com 
oady, he ought to be p etty well t-quippen 
f »r conducing the buemees on his own 
account. His good ch-traorer, indu t v and 
fmhfalneas in the position of tiust wh --li 
he has held, have given him the cr»di 
tnd standing which have enabled him io 
become master where he formerly served 
We are sure that everyone who knows bun 
will wish him HUvcees. He ha* alresd) 
u chased about five million feet of i<»^ 

in i i* neg itiat ng f »r two or three mnli 
more. He expect* to cat about eeve 
mdliona du iag the a а-on, and ha* sold 
ms deals to Мв'Нгч. Net le, Harrison A Go. 
f Liverpool, who ere reo ee-nte i ou th 

Vliramichi by Mr. F E N^-ale.

ROBERT BALLOCH & CO.,

“Cover my defenceless head”— 
Softly on the still night air— 
“With the shadow of thy wing,” 
Sang he thus hi* sad heart’s prayer. 

Trustingly he sung the words, 
Thinking only God would hear ; 

But the night wind* wafted them 
To a hidden foeman’e ear.

TEA MERCHANTS,
INCING LANE, LONDON.Msharp. Perform xnce to

Through the murky shades of night,
From a reconnoitering band,

Theie had crept a dating scout,
To that picket's lonely stand,

And with sure, unerring aim,
Uo his foe had drawn a bead,

When in suppliant tone, he heard,
“Cover my detente ess head.”

D-'Wn his deadly rifle came;
He. himself a man of prayer,

Could not take the life of one 
Trusting in hi* Saviour’* care,

Softly from hiscoveit then 
In the shadows he withdrew;

Leaving still that heart to beat,
Which he knew was brave and true.

“Jesus, lover of my soul,
Io life's tempest be thou nigh ;

And amid it* gathering gloom 
Let me to thy bosom fly.

When the day of wrath is come—
When thou shalt to judgment bring— 

Cover my defenceless heed
With the shadow of thy wing.”
Feb. 1893.
[What is related in these verses was a 

matter of actual occurence during the 
civil war ; and was brought to light at a 
casual meeting of the persons concerned 
some years after peace was restored. In 
a company of travellers, the “sentinel”— 
now famed for his vocal music—sang the 
hymn again, and the “scout" being present, 
thought he must be the same who sang 
on that notable night ; and upon enquiry, 
in conversation that followed, found that 
he really was ; the singer remembering 
well the time and place, and the sad. 
disconsolate feeling that prompted him 
to sing the prayer of his heart. —E. L. B.]

REPRESENTED IN CANADA BYNOTICE OF SALE.
J. A. MORRISON, HALIFAX.

WHERE SMILING SPRING ITS EARLIEST VISITS PAY.

J. D. CREACHAN, CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE.

TO Ann Vye, of Nelson, in the bounty of North- 
l be r I and, spinster, and to all other* whom it

ma> concern: —
Notiee i* hereby given that under and by virtue 

of a Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage hearing dafe the Fifth diy of M iy, A. 
D.. 1ь92, and made between s «Id Ann Vye of the 
one part and the undersigned Jaoez B. Suowoall of 
the other part, duly recorded in Volume <19 of the 
Northumberland County Record*, pige* 9J. 97 and 
98 and numbered 84 in said vo uroe, there will for 
the purpose of satisfying the moneys secured there
by de'ault having been made in the payment thereof„ 
be sold at Public Auction on Monday the 24 day of 
April next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, in 
front of the Post Otfltio in the town of Chatham, 
afor said, the lanus and premises mentioned and 
described in the said Indenture of Mortgage as 
follow* :—All that certain p'eoe or pa-cel of land 
situate, lying and being on the south si le of the 
Miramichi River in the said Parish of Nelson, known 
and dietinguished as lower or easterly one third part 
of the lot Number Six hounded as follows, to wit : — 
Commencing on the southerly bark or shore of said 
river al the lower or easterly side line ol lot, thence 
southerly along the side line to the rear of the 
said lot, thence westerly along the rear line of eaM 

sufficient distance to і elude one equal third 
part thereof, thenr-e northerly on a line parallel with 
the side lines ol the said lot to the river, thence 
easterly along the said river, following ilio several 

i-es ther- of to the place of beginning, being the 
i^and premises on wuich Charles Vye, senior, de

ceased, formerly resided, and bei ig the lands and 
premises devised by Samuel Vye to said Aim Vye by 
his last will and testament duly registered in saiJ 

Rtcords togetner with all and singular the 
thereon and the rights, 

and appurten- 
iu anywise

Just landed per Steamer Nestorian direct from Great Britain,.iff.

91 CASES AND BALES
EARLIEST SPRING IMPORTATIONS,

and no bill against that body and the 
knowledge of the young 

naan’s position and surroundings, 
the judge addressed the prisoner, refer
ring to <he gravity of the offence of which

J

Containing :—Latest Spring Styles and Patterns, in Dress Goods, prints ' 
satins, silks, carpets, rugs, 1 to 4 yds. wide, floor oil cloth, window hang
ings, general household goods and spring novelties.

Every department is full with the latest products of the great 
centres of trade—London, Paris and New York—where cash cute 
prices, styles are created and inventive conceit feels the fickle pulse of 
fashion.

—E. L. Byero.

he had been guilty,and showing that it had 
resulted from indulgence in strong drink 
which he s-id eve у young man should 
abstain from.Death f Mr В .warl Whitney He dwelt impressively 
upon the evils which come of the want 
of self-respect and self restraint on the 
part of young men, who too often forget 
that in disgracing themselves they bring 
sorrow and shame to those to whom they 
should be a source of comfort and pride. 
He was glad that the circumstances of 
this case enab’ed him to save the prisoner 
from the disgrace of going to the peni
tentiary and he hoped that after he came 
from the coun у jail, to which he would 
send him for six months, he would show 
his gratitude for the narrow escape he had 
from a more severe punishment by an 
earnest effort to become a better man and 
to atone to his family and society, by 
leading a good and useful life, for the 
errors of the past.

The prisoner . was then removed to the 
jail and the court adjourned sine die.

Montreal p і per* cmtaui refeieuces to th. 
i«ath ot Mr. Ed* .rd Wh tnt-y of N«»rthesk 
vhich took place at tne S . James h<»rei 
Ion rreai, las g VVeiluea • ay night. The daily 

Witness of Tnurwiay ea\s:—
He wanted t • see b в s ms. He ha-i ihre 

f -hem, away out m Wisconsin »r aonie 
vhere. Ho was uettillg very old—Some

eigfity year* had phased over hie hei-i—a-rd 
this wa* a'MUL tne only pieat-ure lef« hun t" 
enj »> on th 8 ea th. Hr had travri-ed but 
lit It* in hi* life, and never we t far trom hi 
wn town in Miramichi, down in Ne« 

Brun-wtck, by the sea
Everything outside was new to him. 

Wnen he arrived at the Bonarentu-e Station 
.at night, he na’uratly went to the ti s 
iorel that ргеьепіеі itse-f to view He 
* . nted to b- near the et-tom. He had to 
e-u-iie hi* journey to-day Tht« i* why i.e 

put up at tne St. James Hotel. Ic whs uin- 
•’eh ck wnen he legintered his n*m- . 

“Eiwaid Whitney, Mi am chi, N. B."
H . a«ked the cle k if the H-m. 

vlitchcli wnsintovu. He k-iev Mr. Petei 
Vlitcheli well. Who around Vriraiuiuln d -e- 
i.it know the Hon Peter Mitch-h? The 
hlig ng'clerk, throu_h toe me.hum of thr 

'.elepbooe, endeavoted to find the bon. 
gentleman’* whereabout*, but hi* attempts 
proved unsucoeeriul.

Never mind, IM call on him in »he 
Horning,” «aid the old gentleman, and he 
»t for a few minutes in one <-f the *rm 

Chairs. He Є4ІІІ he was tired out and woul ■ 
ikr to go to b d. . He was shown tu a room 

“Poor old mao,” some eue said, and theo 
•m wa* fo-gotten.

o’clock

County
building* and.improvemeuis 
members, privilege*, hereditaments 
auce* to the said premises belongiug or 
appertaining.

Dated the 23rd day of March, A. D., 1893. 
WARREN O. WINSLOW, 

tied, for Mjrtg ,gee.

Received from London, England, and New York, 509 doz. gents’ 
scarfs, ties, bows and four-in-hands.

Received direct from Paris and Grenoble, France, 734 doz. ladies’ 
and gents Lisle thread, silk ami Perrin’s kid gloves every pair guaran
teed.

r
J. B. SNOWBALL, 

Mortgagee .
Received from Boston, 37 cases men’s and youths’ fur, felt, hard 

and soft hate,
Received direct from Canadian Mills, 141 cases and bâles cotton 

goods, woolens and general domestic staples, all personally selected for 
our trade and now offered at close cash

TRAINED NURSE.Clams :—Those who are partial to clam 
for aonps, chowders, lunches, etc. will find 
first-claee article io the Lepreaux seal**" 
clams now kept for aale at the etorea of W 
T. Hama, T. Flanagan and T. H. Fountain 
They are put up io pound tins and 
the watery short-grained things usually eold, 
but a genuine, large, well prepared an. 
finely flavored vlam, in quantity that till 
the be and has only the juice of the clam- 
oontained in it, which makes fine fl*voting 
for soupe, chowder, etc. There is noihh g 
better for suppers and readily mad* dishes.

Mias Murdoch, Graduate of tie 
School for Nurses.” is ot>en for engagements 
obstetric*). Address Miilerton, Mir., N B.

"St. John Training
Pay Your Bills. [)nces.

You will be better able to do it, if instead 
of allowing your system to run down to 
bbw breaking point, you take a timely 
c-uVse of Hawker’s Liver Pills and Tonic. 
And then the Doctor’s bill will not been 
the list of those to be paid.

NOTICE. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J. D. CREACHAN, NEWCASTLE & CHATHAM.ibi*r. contracted ot theAll accounts due the subscr 
Murray bankrupt stuck sale, not 
inst. will, without further notice, 
attorneys’ hands for collection.

settled by 31st 
be placed in

2nd March, 1893.G. bTOTHART.3-30
Chatham, March 22,1893. FOR SALE.A Popular Competition.Petei

SHINGLE WOOD!RAILWAY.The publishers of the Ladies’ Home 
Magazine presents its Great Winter Com
petition to the public of America. This 
Competition close* on April 30th 1893.

Questions,—1. Which is the longest book 
in the New Testament? 2. Which is the 
shortest ? 3, The longest verse ? 4. The 
shortest ?

How to Compete.—Write the questions 
down, and follow with the answers. Mail 
this to us, together with $1 to pay for six 
months subscription to the Ladies’ Home 
Magazine—one of the best Home Magazines 
of the day, and if your answers are correc 
you will receive one of the following prizest 
$1000 in gold; $500 in gold; $250 in gold; 
$100 in gold; 2500 Elegant Silver Tea Sets ; 
Organs; Pianos, &c. Everything fair and 
square. Send postal card for list of former 
prize winners. Over $10,000 distributed 
during the past throe years.
The Ladies’ Home Magazine, Peter
borough, Canada.

Try them. Children love Them- A brown filly foaled 301 h June, 1S92. From the 
trottiiik stallion "Redemption” and the thorough
bred mare ‘‘Carrie C.” by "Judge Curtis ” ApplyPlEEONAL; — Mr. Fred Devine, offic *1 

stenographer was io attendance at thr 
circuit court, Newcastle, on Tuesday.

Mr. В. H. Anderson, who ha? b.» 
agent of the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Sussex for some time is to come to th 
Miram chi and take charge of the Chathan 
and Newcastle agencies. He and Mr-. 
Anderson have made eo many friend* a 
Sussex that their removal is very much r 
g retted by the people there. We »fia I. 
however, be glad to have them with u* 
•gain io Chatham.

Mr. Stikemao of the Bank of Montre*!, 
Who has been at the Brantford agenc) 
since he left Chabnam, іа going to th« 
Halifax branch.

Easts* Services in S Mary's and S. 
Paul’s;—The servicee m S. Maiy’e and S. 
Paul’s churches w li beat the neuah hours, 
excepting that the evening service at 8. 
Mary’» will be at 5 o’clock instead of 6 30. 
The service» wib be aa follow»;—Holy Com 
muniou in 8. Mary’s at 7 30 ». m , morui.» 
prayer and eermon at $.30, and evenitn 
prayer and sermon at 6. At St. Paul’ 
there will be morning prayer Holy Comma - 

I ion and aenuon at 11 o’eloek. The offering- 
will be for the sick and needy.

On Good Friday service» will be held »« 
II a. m. and 5 p. m. in S. Mary’*, and at 3 
p. m. in 8 Paul’s. The other special eer 
vices of Holy week in commemoration «#• 
ohr Lord's suffering» and death are bein 
held dat y in 8. Mary’a.

A. L. Brackett of Boston, writes that 
Hawker’s Liver Pills are the only medicine 
hie children will take. He says, also, that 
these Pills are the best he ever used.

THE SUBSCRIBER
ADVANCE OFFICE.1 WISHES 10 PUEOHASE

SHERIFF’S SALE ! a large quantify of c.edar shtnge 
Factory, Chatham.

wood at theEASTER HOLIDAYS.
James Fallow’s Caatb on Crew's Mean- 

tain- John McDonald,Local Excuraion Returu Tickets will be issned on To be sold at Public Auction on Thursday.the 15th 
day of June next, in front of the Post' Office in 
Ch.itham, between tl.e hour* of 12 o’clock nojn andMarch 30th, 31st & April 1sters.

With your eminent legal a'taininents, 
v<uir thoroughness m investigating alt 
questions wit hull', regard to their uiagni- 
ihle, and your freedom from personal 

urejudices, *e feel sure you will inquire 
nou every case that cmnes before you 
with an mduatry that shirks bo toil, an 
absence of all personal, poli ical or sec
tarian feeling, and an earnest deeue to do 
justice to every litigant and eveiy ptiaon-

[St John Telegraph.]
Many stories have been told of the acts of 

a cunning lunatic. Frequently a newspaper 
has to relate some awful tale of the results 
of a maddened brain, but it seldom deals 
with the harmless fancies of the poor creatures 
who are confined withia the walls of an 
asylum.

In St. John there are two insane asylum 
buildings which form one instiution, and 
they* are well worth a visit. In a great 
many instances, the inhabitants of the asy
lums are allowed considerable liberty, and it 
is about one of these that the Telegraph man 
will relate a tale.

A few days ago the reporter was in the 
vicinity of the asylum annex at Sand Cove. 
Seated on a rock at the shore side of what is 
known as Crow’s mountain he saw a tall, 
handsome man of perhaps 60 summers. He 
wa* dressed in the asylum garb and, prompt
ed by cariosity, the newspaper man engaged 
him m conversation.

“Yes," he said, “I live at the asylum, the 
big one above, but I often come to this 
place, for near here my castle is situated.”

“Your castle !” interposed the scribe.
“Yes, my castle,” «aid the strange man. 

“Would you care to see it !”
Guided by his new formed acquaintance, 

the reporter was led through fields and over 
hills to the fummit o? Crow’s mountain and 
there he heard a story and saw the results of 
a demented brain that made him thiuk that 
this world surely contained soai3«6rang 
creatures.

On the top of the hill the man had en
closed two laige plots of ground with huge 
stakes, gathered from the surrounding 
forest.

“Here, he said, ie to be my future home.’’
One portion of the staked off ground he 

calls his garden and in the other he has 
erected his residence, his bower, his place 
of worship and under the residence ha* dug 
a cellar that would do credit to the cleverest 
artisan.

Ooe cannot fully appreciate the immensity 
ef the work at the first glance.

In portions of the place are huge logs, 
which it would seem impossible for one per
son to lift. Yet this strange man has carried 
them from the aea shore, a distance of fu ly 
half a mile and, with what odd t >ole he 
could fashion out of old pieces of iron, has 
hewed them into the shapes of riils and 
pillars and has епсіові-d fully 100 feet of land 
in a manner that would puzzle some of the 
beat carpenteis to improve on.

James Fallou is the man's name. He is a 
good conversationslist and readily told the 
reporter of hi* life. He was once a fairly 
prosperous laboring man in a northern 
county, and at one time owned a large hotel 
there. Family troub es weighed heavily on 
his mind and resulted in his becoming an in
mate of the asylum.

Mr. Fallon is quite rational on all points

ck, p. m. : — March 33rd, 1S93
this morning on4 of the 

oaida entered the room to fix it np She 
^ * the form of the old man in ihe bed. 

There wa* something peculiar about the 
mom that made her examine the form mo e 

A glance told that the old man

All the right, title and interest of John Robert
son in and to all that certain lot or tract of 
situate, lying and being on the north side of the 
Tahusintac itivei, in the Co mty of Northumber
land and Province of Sew Brunswick, and aunttcd 
and hounded aa follows, viz'—Westerly by lands 
formerly owned by Itslph Fayle, deceased, and 
lately conveyed to William Murray of Tabusintae, 
ea* e'rly by lands owned and occupied by John 
Murray, southerly by th? Tabusintae River and 
northerly by Crown Lands, known and distinguished 
as Lot No. 48. granted to Duncan Robertson, de
ceased. and containing—with an island m the said 
river opposite the said h»t included in the 
grant—210 ac.es more or less, and lieing 
and premises on which the said John Rol 
present resid a.

The s ime having b^en seized by 
virtue of an execution issued out of the Supreme

Are manufactured the following prépara- W""“a thC
tious

Beef Iron & Wine, A most valuable prep tion, 
cont.uoing the nutritious propertie Beef, 
the tonic powers of Iron, and the a d ulat
ing properties of Wine.
Quinine Iron & Wino au excellant tonic and
appet-Zer.
Sarsaparilla for all disorders of the blood.
Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry, for coughs, coughs, 
and ah luug troubles.
Emulsion, a most valuable preparation for a 
run do»n constitution, contaimrg a larger 
percentage of Pure Cod Liver Oil than any 
other ET uition.
Cough Drops, for sore throat and allaying 
tick ing cough.
Glycerine and Cucumber Cold Cream both ex
cellent prepar.itimis for chapped baud* and 
all roughness af the skin.
Arnica Nerve and Bone Liniments, valuable for
* і soi t* ut pains.
Worm Pellets for children troubled with

At nine
at First Class Single Fire, good for return up to 
and inclading, 4th April, 1893

gh Excursion Return Tickets to Fort 
,ur, Port Huron, Detroit, and points in Canada 
thereof will be issu jd at re lii-v 1 rate*. Date, 

e limitot issue and tim COFFINS & CASKETS, same as above.
Tickets are not good going after April 1st.

D. POTTINT.ER.
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B. General Manager 

l?ih Match 1893

vaa oead. She became frightened and ran 
down etaira shrieking and tearing her ha-r 
She became hysterical a d remained iu that 
erudition for over an hour.

A doctor wa«cal ei to make an exsmi.r-t- 
i.io «J the dead body “Syncope of th' 
і в* re, ” said the physician; “old age” said 
he worh1.

Hie lasr wish was not granted. T-ie 
’oron-r wul hold -«a mqae*t, but theefftir 
• ill be formal. Deceasrd was с-тш-C'.ed by 
relationship to the Whitney family, the 
well-kuowu lumber people.

----- IN-----

Rosewood, Walnut, etc.,
Coffin findings and Robes supplied at the very lowest 
alts. Pa’.l Bearers* outfit famished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

CIIATUAM. N.’ в.

said 
the lands 
icrtson atAT STREET’S DRUG STORE.We are sure, also, that your goodness 

of htart, youi feeling of comradeship 
with your fellows, and your experience 
a* a man among men, will always cause 
vou to tempe justice with human sym
pathy and law with common sense. XVe 
*ish you long life iu your exalted posi
tion.

Address ;
NEWCASTLE me under and by

IF
Sheriff’s Offi :e, Newcastle, 1st March, Д. D. 1593.

JOHN SIIIRREFF.
Sheriff

FEEL рЩ 
TIRET)
EASILY ..."'Gdi
OR SVF- 1И|
FER FROM 
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANY FORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
M EMORY,WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA, LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER;

Young Men’s Christian Association of 
Chatham.

The Herald of Thursday said; —
Coroner McM hon will hold an inqu<*st- 

hss aUt-moon on the body of a m <n named 
El ward Whitney, of M-rainichi. N. B, who 

found de^d m his bed at the St. Ja 
Hotel yesterday morning Tne body was 

• moved to the Notre D.me Hospital rnorgu 
where tho inquest will be held.

Replying to the address. Judge Han- 
i-iutunsaid: Al ow me to express my
most sincere and warmest thanks for your 
address and congrat-il tions. I teel that 
the expressions you have used in respect 
tu myself are entuely too *trong and tnat 
I am u«'t wo»thy of all the commendation 
yon have so kindly bestowed. At the 
нате tune I can say—I think honectly— 
th.it l have endeavored, both as a citizen 
of our common country, and also in my 
professional life, to do what was just and 
right both politically and4 professionally, 
and having done my duty, not to cany 
personal feelings into private life. I am 
glad tho people of Noithumberl*nd ex- 
jre« through you, that opinion of me 
a d that 1 have earned the commendation 
at your hands.

While I have felt it a great honor and 
pleasure to repreaei t the great and noble 
C un.ty of Westmoreland for twenty-two 
o twenty-three years, ► till, I at the same 
time, felt 1 represented our whole common 
country in the interests of all, and I have 
the satisfaction since I have been pro
mut »d to the bench, to koow that the 
general feeling of our province is that, to 
some extent, I endeavored 11 come up to 
tie rimdard of what a public man should 
strive t) be.

The death of the late Mr. Justice Wet- 
more made the vacancy on ihe bench 
rhat I was appointed to till. I feel that 
hi* place, so far as ability and many other 
excellent qualities are concerned, is not 
adequately filled by myself. He was a 
very able man, and we all regretted his 
death, but I trust his place may be failed 
by me in such a manner that the lustre 
• Inch has always a tached to the Bench 

of this Province may not be marred b> 
the way in which I shall diiuharge my 
duties.

I am glad your County is so well repre 
sen ted by the jury and people here 
present, and I say this ; that the longer 
I have associated with the people of our

Meetings lielil every week in their rooms 
up-stairs, Birrv’s Building, as follow* : —

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training

All young men are most cordially invited 
to all of tht-Bf meetings.

Scientific American 
Agency for

ШЛ
Circuit Court- CAVEATS, 

TRADE MARKS, 
DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to MUNN & CO.. SCI Bhoadway, New York. 
Oldest bureau for securing patçnta In America. 
Every Datent taken out bv us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in tho

Tne Norrhtiinberlaud Circuit C m t, 
Hun. Mr. Jmticrt Haning on presiding, 
net af 'Ire C-'H't House, Newcastle, on 
Г-itwday. Tne grand j-iry was composed 
as follow*

D. G. Siui'h, foreman ; T. W. Fie t, 
Jta В own, W ii. Ker,, J. L. S ewnn,
J. R Lawlor, E. A. Suaiiy, Jos. Me
K. ngh , E h ion H»yes, W. R. Gould, 
D P. McLiCirian, .las. Nowlan, Alex. 
R nunson, Andrew M-uq'iis, John Rundle, 
Henry A. Mui-Free l, Wm. Lyons, D. M. 
L 'gK.e, D. XV, Waid.

In hie address io ihe giand. jury, Hi* 
Honor expressed the pleasure it gave him 
to visit Norihumberland for the tiret tune 
-irice his elevation to the bench of the 
supreme court, and to *ee, in grand 
jury present, so excellent a representation 
of the intelligence and worth of the 
County. It wa* important that the grand 
jury ahuiill he composed of such men, 
■tini he was glad so many were present al
though many of tlrem, doubtless, attend
ed from greater or leas diet nice» atim 
11 Ie inconvenience to themselves.
4 and jury stood in au important puait o 
о the administra'i«»n of ciioim-d jus ic 
ii the Couii'y— t iiomion between the 

Cmwn a id toe people—*ud they were , 
-**pec hliy the giiar.iuns of the -.elfa o ol 
the people,

Hwa* glad th t the C own cases, on 
tne occasion, were not of iht very gre«t- 

est importance, bur, befoie massing to 
them, he might b- refly refer to the ques
tion of the abolition of the grand jury, 
which had receudy been much discussed. 
His opinion had always been against 
abolition, for ho felt that so long aa grand

iUiv gdlmtismcnts.

Ftisely Aocnwl ! FOR SALE. TAKE
HAWKER'S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL, CURE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE- 
STORATIVE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 60 cts. a bottle. Sold by all druggists 
and gencrvl dealers. Manuiaetured by

f wtttific AmericanIn response to a general request, St. 
Michael’s R. C. T. A. S ciety’e dramatists 
will reproduce the English play, uFal»eiy 

Z1"-Accused” on Thu eday evening next, 6 h 
April, in Masonic Hill, and also perf rm tin 
amusing farce “The Iieh Doctor,” together 
with new aonga, character wketohee, etc. A* 
the proceeds of the entertainment are to go 
to the fund of the hospital of the Sisters ot 
the Hotel Dieu, the Aouee ought to be too 
•mall for all who will wi«h to benefit th it 
deserving institution by extending their

One three story dwelling house for sile on 8t John 
Street .-peosite the Catholic chared Chatham. 
Fui particulars aoply to

THOMAS FLANAGAN

worms.
Carbolie Salve for burns, biuises, sores, etc. 
Death to Rats, for the destruction of rats and

Catarrh Snuff forcatanh and cold in the head. 
Condition Powder for all horee diseases. 
Furniture Polish which when applied according 
,» directions imparts a glossy appearance 
to furniture.
Anti Cholera Disinfectant, for destroying dis- 
ag-eeabie odor* in Cellars, Sinks Cesspools,

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Solendidly illustrated. No intelligent 

should be without it. Weekly. S3.OO a 
year; $1.50six months Address MUNN &. CO, 
PuBU»'4JUi5, 3til Broadway, New York City.ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Any persons having legal claims against the 
estate of the late John H gan deceased, are reqaes t- 
ed to present the same to me du'y attested within 
three months from thi» dite, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate are requested to makt immediate 
payment to me.

Date ! Chatham N. B. 2tith March A D. 1893. These preparations are guaranteed strict
ly pure, being made from ihe purest Drugs 
and Chemicals and each one according to 
that for which it is recommended will be 
found a never failing preparation.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

WARREN C. WINSLOW ANGUd McEACHERN 
Proctor. Adminiatratoipatronage.

ASSESSORS' NOTICE.Ktstive Alrlesa Choir.
The Native African Choir now making the 

hoir of Canada, tie to appear io Mason c 
Hall, Chatham, E taler Monday evening, 3 d 
April. From the press and other notice* <ч 

<— this unique orgauizetion we infer that it 
will be a great treat to hear and æe them. 
The members ef the choir, eix-een in 
■umber, belong to seven different tribe* ot 
South Africa and were «elected from a 
■timber of mission college* sod other eitu- 
Oatioaal institution*, the object of their giv
ing popular entertainments being to inteieei 
the Bugtisb-speakiog public in the виси I 
and material progree» of South Afnc» and 
Its aative population by the establishing of 
trade and technical achools for teaca ng 
manual handicrafts, donrestio economy, 
cooking, oor-ing, etc. The choir ie nmUr 
Abe patronage of members of Royalty, the 
peerage, btshope and other distinguish d 
persons It has appeared before the Qu«en 
and ether royal personage*, so that it come* 
Y a*» W •< tfiMdgwi

K. LEE -ТИEELThe preliminary lists are now posted at Poet 
Office for inspect on of th»J8J inter в ed Гчв ІЧЗЄ380Г 

at the office of G S oihift every Thurs lay 
n from 2 till в p. m during April to hear 

and receive statements «6 n 
8. WaDDLETON,
О. ьТиТНАКТ, w. damery,

Proprietor, HAWKER "MEDICINE CO.. Ltd.will be
aftemoo
objections

Newcastle, March 14th 1893 IN. N. Jt.ST. .1

l Assessors.
CURES

BAD BLOOD.
і ЩЕЗ

March, 27th 1893.
Tire іІІМІ»]»'

Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
(Biliousness are causes of 
Bad Blood. Good Blood 
cannot be made by au у 

one suffering from these complaints. The 
results of Bad Blood are

)
MONDAY APRIL 31893.
THE aTRICAN

NATIVE CHOIR
BOILS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES.
Eruptions, Bores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
etc. Burdock Blood Bitters really cures 
bad blood, driving away every vestige of it 
from a common pimple to the worst 
Scrofulous sore. It is the kind that cures.

Mr. H. M. Lockwood, of Lindsay, Out., 
had 53 boils in one year but was entirely 
cured by В. В. B.
B.B.B. Cures Bad Blood.

«I

the only Kaffir Choir of its kind in the world :
ІЙГТ; I6--MEMBERS--I6

:Representing seven di-tinct tribes. 
Tickets on sal* at Mackenzie’».

'w c
І

. a A У
і S-

Salary and exprnse* weekly from start. Lib-
e; al commission to local part-time ai.'cntu.
Permanent position. Oood clianco ior^^^V
advancement. Exclusive territory. - - ▼
Largest grower* ot Nursery etock_^fl . {
in Canada, and only jtrowers^f^™
in both Canada and Li.iK.-d
fetatfi.-. Clean, hardy atock Л
11 uo to name, and fair
treatment guai
teed. No suijetl
tut ion in our^
orders. N'o
co-.. ,ix-tl- <A

W houses, on 
' account o f 

w low prices and 
peculiar advanta- 

У ges. We can interest any ono not earning |75 
r per month and expenses. 
Don’t hcFitato because of pre

vious failures in this or other
у Ипсз. W° can makeyouaroccesa.

CURES

SPRING
MEDICINE.

віявві
DYSPEPSIA. [ИюмівІЙТ«М»! Wrong action of the 

stomach and digestive 
organs causes Dyspepsia No other remedy ex-

——, , . , , -. ——— erciscs eo powerful an
and kindred diseases, effect on tho entire system as Burdock

such as Sour Stomach,Watcrbrosb, Heart- Blood Bitters. It purifies, cleanses, tones 
burn, Dizziness, Constipation, aud strengthens.

IN SPRINGTIME
1ère may attack the 

The strong food taken during winter ov 
loads the system, clogs the bowels and 
produces biliousness, constipation, віск 
headache, boils, pimples, bad blood, skin 
diseases, etc.

Burdock Blood Bitters unlocks all the 
clogged avenues of the system, carries off 
all foul humors and impurities, and cures 
the above named diseases, while at the 
same time giving health and strength to 
the entire eystem.

SICK HEADACHE,
Lost Appetite, all-gone feeling at pit 
of stomach and distress after eating. To 
bo dyspeptic is to be miserable, hopeless, 
languid and depressed in body and mind.
No case, however, is so obstinate or severe 
that В. В. B. cannot cure or relieve it.

I was in misery from Dyspepsia but two 
bottles of B.B.B. entirely freed me from it.
. Miss L. A. Kuhn, Hamilton, Ont.

B.B.B. Cures Dyspepsia. B.B.B.BèstSpringTonlç.
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MIRAMICHI

“SEALBRAND”COFFEE ADVANCE OFFICE!
The bvsti Equipped

r.eck nrourul a!i !.,♦* t.iue u» sun wuai every 
other woman in the rongmration had on.” GENERAL BUSINESS.npon than Mr. McCarthy. As a pleader 

he is very effective. Hie style is sharp, 
incisive, his glance keen and searching, 
his summing np a model of conciseness 
and lucidity. While not as subtle as Mr. 
Christopher Robinson, or as powerful as 
Mr Edward Blake, he is not far behind 
them in substantial ability.

But it is as a man of public affairs that 
Mr. McCarthy’s career and his mental gifts 
claim first attention. In the House he be
came a leading member of the government 
party and probably 
inet, with the possible exception of Sir 
Charles Tupper, was deeper in Sir John’s 
confidence. As he himself said the other 
day in the course of his great speech, “In 
Sir John's life-time for the last 15 years no 
change was made in the Cabinet, nor was 
there any important line of policy adopted, 
or business undertaken, as to which I was 
not consulted.” His name is identified 
with no inconsiderable amount of legisla
tion, while his work of committees of the 
house was extensive and important. In 
the country he was regarded as the stoutest 
of the government defenders and the pun
gency of his criticism never failed to make 
his opponents wince. As an aggresive de
bater he has had few equals, and no matter 
what the topic, place a strong opponent 
before him to be knocked down, and no 
more witty or eloquent declaimer could be 
brought into the ring. But it would not 
be the clever performance of a mere de
claimer. There would be close reasoning, 
able argument, fertility of resource in the 
tactics of debate, brilliant outbreaks of 
oratory and a magnetic force most danger
ous to the strongest antagonist. Hence his 
name has been a power to conjure with and 
wherever he has appeared, for these many 
years, crowds have flocked to hear him.

Mr. McCarthy is in the prime of life, full 
of physical aqd mental vigor. He is natur
ally persistent in h|s efforts. He is am
bitious, public-spirited and proud. When 
he has put his hand to the plow, it is not 
with the intention of looking back, and 
the cause he has now espoused will be 
pushed not only with ability, but with a 
determination to win success, which will 
not flinch even should unexpected reverses 
of fortune strew his path.

In private life Mr. McCarthy is held in 
the highest esteem. He has been success
ful on the material side of his profession 
and is renuted wealthy. His philanthropy 
is marked and a good cause always finds in 
him a generous friend. He is possessed 
of a genial, free disposition, has numerous 
personal friends who mostly become en
thusiastic admirers. There is a little nar
rowness in hie opinions, his sympathies 
being wide and his tastes broadened by 
liberal culture. Learned, versatile, open- 
minded and earnest, he is a man to impress 
a stranger favorably and to fascinate a 
friend. On his new crusade the good 
wishes of many who do not dip deeply in 
politics will go with him and many will 
watch with keen personal interest the pro
gress of his fight to success.

Got Him Down Fine.
A tramp is never washed ashore—or any

where else if he can help it.—Boston Cour-

.'«iary's until 1881, when he accepted the 
living ot St. Luke’s from which vicarage heTHE MAID OF THE MIST. WolKlvr* of till! Toilet.

Little Ernest’s grandmother wears false 
happe ning to be in the 

watched her remove 
The process afforded 

the small man as much delight as amaze
ment. and he probably thought that after 
that nothing was impossible, for lie inquir
ed in tones of ad mil at ion. “Grandma, 
you take your tongue cut too?”

teeth, and one day, 
way at the time, he 
and cleanse them.

HOW THE LITTLE VESSEL EVADED 
HER WOULD-BE CAPTURERS.

1h ■ ■sA Perilous Trip Through the Whirlpool— 
A Ride Into the Jaws of Death—“ The 
Hero of the Rapids,M—The Names of His 
Crew.
It was on April 1, 1861, that one of the 

most thri 
occurred.
American banks of the river there had 
plied for many years a little steamboat 
known as the Maid of the Mist. The ves
sel was bnilt on the American side, and 
nil the time it had floated around on the 
rough waters here it never went more 
than a half mile from the spot 
where it was constructed and launched. 
The reason for this is very simple. It 
cmld not move np stream because of the 
falls, and it eould not go down further 
than the new suspension, or foot bridge. 
1/ it ventured too far in this direction it

At the World’s Fair.no member of the cab-
A Ready Remedy.

Diner—Waiter, I find I have just money 
enough to pay for the dinner, but it leaves 
nothing in the way of a tip for yourself.

Waiter—Let me add up the check again 
sir.—New York Herald.

Chase & Sanboi n have been awarded the 
mammoth contract for supplying all the Coffee 
served inside the World’s Fair Grounds, against the 
competition of the largest importing houses in the 
country

and only Job Pri ting Office in New Brunswick outside of St 
John that has ever won both

Xlling events in Niagara’s history 
Between the Canadian and

ЩШ ■y w Medal and DiplomaOverheard.
W She—“I think Wagner's music is per

fectly beautiful, don't you 
He—“Fairish; but he’d better stick to 

bis car building ; he can make more money.” 
She (sotto voce)—“Stupid I”

«
XT Ahas now been appointed bishop. Mr. Perrin 

has hitherto held the offices of chairman of 
the Southampton school board and warden 
of the refuge in addition to having the 
care of the Home of the Good Shepherd and 
other churcli institutions. The new bishop 
is well known all over England as a etrenu- 

temperance advocate, and is, besides, 
a very hard worker in parochial matters. 
His appointment to the * diocese of 
British Columbia was made by the 
archbishop of Canterbury, to whom the 
power of appointment was delegated by the 
synod of the church in British Columbia. 
The diocese is practically conterminous 
with the island of Vancouver. Formerly 
it embraced a far larger extent of territory, 
but the original diocese, which included 
the mainland and island, has been divided 
into the sees of New Westminster and Cale
donia. Bishop Hills, whose resignation 
created the vacancy, was the first bishop, 
and held the position for 34 years. Bishop 
Hills is now in England.

VThis tribute to the Excellence of the 
“Seal Brand” proves that it is the b st 
Coffee Grown

tr

DOMINION EXHIBITION,Thorough digestibility and Nutritive 
value are two strong points n favo« of 
Milbum’s vod Liver On Emulsloi 
W.Jd Cherry and Hypophotpoitee.

General Hews and notes
Don’t pi *;e an oily vessel into the sink 

where it will evil others more easily cleaned

Itch, on human or ai.irnals, cured in 30 
m notes by Wo nfnrds S uitary Lotion. 
Warranted by J Pal en & Son.

Don’t attempt to form an alcoholic sol
ution of chromm acid unless your will is

With

-------------------IN A--------------------

Competition open to the whole of CanadaMiramichi Advance.i. -o

JOB PRINTINGrc
0

*Beginning with the issue of November 6th, 1892, when the Advancs 
entered upon itsШІ OF v l,L KINDS DON It AT 4*10 UT NOTICE. 

Amongst the work that our presses are running on are., 
the following :—

BOOKS,

Nineteenth Year of Publication !Restored To Health
Dear Sirs.—For years I was troubled 

with indigestion, but being advised to 
try В. В. В. I did so and find mysi- if quite 
restored to health. Howard Sullivan, 

Mgr. Sullivan Farm, Dunbar, Out.

Don’t forget that the Uuited States 
Pharmacopoeia is a recomzed legal starnia d.

A Cure For Croup.

now THB MAID OF THE MIST EVADED HER 
WOULD-BE CAPTORS.

r
ч

The publisher continued the change in the terms on which the 
paper is furnished to subscribers. These include

was liable to get caught in the swift cur
rent, carried down to the whirlpool rapids 
and then to the whirlpool itself—certain 
death for everyone on board, 
was not a success in financial way. 
r.s many people visited the falls then as 
now, nor were there so many wiUing to 
brave the dangers of a ride on a small boat 

aters, knowing that if 
the machinery should give way the craft 
would soon be swept to destruction.

The builders of the boat had never been 
paid in full. They grew tired of waiting 
fur the balance, secured the necessary 
papers, and were about to attach the boat. 
The owner, however, got wind of the 
affair, steamed over to the Canadian side 
and anchored there. Efforts were made 
to patch np a truce, but without success. 
Something had to be done. The owner 
could not afford to let the vessel lay in the 
dock and rot. The boat could get no pas
sengers unless it was .allowed to land on 
the American side. This was impossible 
on account of the officers who were there 
night and day ready to pounce npon it the 
moment he poked its nose into port 

The owner, who also acted as captain 
and pilot, was a man of nerve. He saw 
there was but one way to get the boat away 
from the American creditors, and that was 
to move it from the falls. But how was 
this to be done, was the question. There 
was but one route and that was through 
the wild rapids and the wilder whirlpool. 
He consulted the engineer and fireman. 
Would they aid him in the attempt to make 
the perilous passage? Yes, they would and 
they did. All the men had grave doubts as 
to how the journey would end, but they 
did not propose to back out. They settled 
up their affairs and prepared for the trip.

One morning before the sun had risen 
the Maid of the Mist was throwing great 
clouds of smoke from her stack. People 
who saw her thought the difficulties had 
been settled and that the boat was about 
to resume business at the old stand. The 
officers on the other side thought the cap
tain had given np the fight and was ready 
to surrender. Suddenly the lines were 
cast off and the steamer snorted out into 
the stream. She ran up toward the falls, 
the route always taken when starting for 
the other side. She tipped and tossed 
about up near the cataract for a few sec
onds, then wheeled around and pointed 
straight down stream. As she whizzed by 
the waiting officers the captain doffed his 
cap and smiled. Could the people aboard 
ha mad, or were they just playing a joke? 
asked the men who were around at the 
time. They would run down a short dis
tance and then return, of course. Surely 
they could not be thinking of forcing a 
passage through the whirlpool and expect 
to come out alive. Down the vessel went, 
though, and she never came back.

As far as where the cantilever bridge 
now stands the trip was comparatively a 
quiet one. Here, though, the water com
menced to seethe and foam ; there is a big 
fall in the river bank and the current is as 
swift as at any place in the world. The 
men on the boat were lashed to their re
spective positions and every pound of 
steam that fire and water could make was 
on. The captain gave the signal and away 
went the Maid of the Mist on her journey 
over the angriest piece of Water to be found 
on this or any other continent. The Maid 
dashed into the boiling, foaming mass and 
for в few seconds kept gallantly on her 
keel. Then she struck the curve in the 
river where the water seems to leave the 
bed and shoot into the air. She raised on 

• the crest of a gigantic wave that is always 
formed here by the curve and the currents 
and many cross-currents, and for an in
stant her keel was visible its entire length. 
She gave a plunge, diving down deep 
enough, it seemed, until her nose could 
touch the bottom. It appeared as if she 
would never rise from the trough of the 

t awful sea, but an instant later she com
menced to climb the next great wave, so 
steep it was that her prow was pointed to 
the sky. Up she came and down she 
went again, the whole vessel being lost to 
view occasionally behind the mountains of 
water.

Thus far the engine had worked nobly, 
the steam had held out well, the boat’s 
nose had been kept to the front, and the 
nerves of the men on board were still like 
steel. Forward went the little steamer, 
tipping on her sides at times until her 
smokestack would almost touch the top of 
a neighboring wave, nearly standing on 
her prow one second and the next rushing 
along on her stern. That she missed strik
ing one of the many rocks and being 
crushed to splinters was a miracle. Prov
idence and a good pilot kept her on her 
propt r course.

The trip through the rapids was ended, 
blit the most perilous part of the voyage 
was yet to come. As the Maid approached 
the whirlpool the black smoke that went 
up from her stack showed that she was 
preparing for the final plunge. Down she 
went at a speed so great that the fast- 
running waves could not catch her. She 
wavered as she struck the ever whirring 
waters, toppled over to leeward as 
the twisting torrents met her and for a 
moment it looked as if the engine would, 
be powerless to drive the boat through ; 
that the gallant vessel would be whirled 
around on the rocks where the brave trio 
would meet certain death. The little wheel, 
though, made itself felt, and in just seven 
seconds the Maid was safe on the other 
side of the whirlpool, and in four minutes 
from the time she started from the falls 
she had completed the most perilous trip 
made by any vessel before or since. No 
boat nor no person ever went through these 
angry waters before and came out alive, 
and, with the exception of a man who 
made the trip in an iron barrell, no one 
has ever attempted the voyage since.

Just as the good people were beginning 
to stir at Lewiston the Maid of the Mist 
hove in sight, coming leisurely down the 
stream. She steamed to Niagara on the 
lake, at the mouth of the river, and an
chored. When the pilot, the owner of the 
boat, grasped the wheel that morning as 
the journey was commenced his hair was 
raven black, but when he stepped on land 
at the end of the voyage it was gray. The 
men, however, beyond being somewhat 
braised and weak from the excitement of 
the trip, were uninjured. They are all yet 

( living. The Maid after a few days pro
ceeded to Port Dalhousie, where for many 
years she was engaged in towing on the 
Welland canal.

The name of the daring navigator who 
conceived this awful trip is Joel R. Robin- 

The voyage earned for him the so
briquet of “the hero of the rapid,” audit 
is by this title that he is still known. 
James McIntyre was the engineer of the 
Maid on this memorable trip and James H. 
Jones was the fireman, Since the Maid of 
the Mist went through the rapids there Ьм 
always been more or less controversy as ta 
whether this body of water could frequent
ly be navigated by stanch little craft. Mr. 
Robinson unhesitatingly says it could not ; 
that it was simply a miracle that the Maid 
went through in safety and that there is 
scarcely one chance in a million of a ves
sel coming out bottom side down.

Devoted to Ireland.
In Miss Maud Gonne the Irish cause has 

found a champion who will command the 
attention of almost any audience, both on 
account of her eloquent patriotism and her 
charming personality. Miss Gonne de
votes all her energies toward enlightening 
the world—non-English-speaking nations 
in particular—on the somewhat intricate 
Irish question. Though amply able to 
cope with this from a political point of 
view. Mies Gonne prefers to present the 
wrongs of her country in a more sympa -

PAMPHLETS,
POSTERS, *The vessel 

Not 1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

HANDBILLS,
CIKCULARS,

REPOHÏS,
in these tar BYE-LAWS,

RULES OF ORDER,
CUSTOMS FORMS,

SCHOOL FORMS, / 
STOCK CERTIFICATES.

Пгоор kills thousands where cholera kite 
U tens. For this dread di-ease u<> i*me іу 
can compare in curative power with Hag
gard’s Yellow 0.1 li loosens the phlegm, 
gives prompt relief, and soon completely 
cures the most violent attack.

Don’t forget to draw a distinction be
tween good luck and the truths of experi
ence.

BILL-HEADS.
Г BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 

TICKETS.One Dollar a Year ! NOTE-HEADS,
LETTER-HEADS,

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
ORDERS,It is to be particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 

accounts due after November 10th, 1892, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

Clives Str.ngth aai Appetite.
DRAFTS,Dear Sirs,—Last year I was very thin 

and reducing very fast owing to the bad 
state of my blood and appetite. A friend 
of mine induced me to get a bottle of B, 
В. B., which I did. I obtained immediate 
perceptible relief from it, have gain, d 
strength and appetite and now weigh 
193 pounds.

Æk$ NOTES.E -oit FISH INVOICES,
RAILWAY FORMSI have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 

for two reasons. -
Vі ier.Ґ1

FISH RECEIPTS,
JOLLY THOUGHTS. The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 

have abused the privilege to such 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is neces
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that I should no 
longer continue to furnish the Adzance to those non-paying subscribers.

The second reason is that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, whic ■ are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must he set up especially 
for it

LOG AND RAFT RECEIPTS, 
SCALERS’ CARDS,an extent as to makeThe Very Best of Them Captured From 

the Paragraphe™. M. T. Murphy,
Dorchester Bridge, 

Quebec,Que.

MAGISTRATES BLANKS,
SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 

SAW BLANKS,
11

9MISS MAUD OONHZ.
fchetic guise. Warm-hearted and generous, 
full of the impetuosity characteristic of the 
Irish race, she rises far above the ordinary 
lukewarm patriot, of whom there have been 
so many sorry specimens. Miss Gonne is 
pathetic, affectionate and defiant as she 
touches on the many glorious deeds of 
patriotism in every period of the history of 
Ireland—a patriotism which, like the sham
rock, springs up in the heart of every true 
daughter or son of Erin.

At a recent lecture Miss Gonne fairly 
electrified her audience by her superb ren
dition of this poem, dear to every Irish 
heart:

The harp that once through Tara’s halls.
Miss Gonne was born at Kerry in 1866 

and received her education in Dublin. 
Her father was an Irish landlord and of
ficer in the British army. Though her 
parents’ tastes and sympathies were de
cidedly English she, nevertheless, has sac
rificed everything to devote her life and 
her fortune to the Irish cause.

ETC., ETC., ETC.Don’t expect to buy or sell pure d ugs 
a» cheap as adulterated ones can be aoid.

Don’t pro on with any w.-rk tha y. u 
think you understand, unless you are ce: - 
tain about it, that’s piesumptiou. »

English Spavin Liniment remotes all 
hard, suit or uaimabt-d Lumps hi d Blemi-h» s 
from horses, Bl-'Od -patio, Curbs. Sp infs. 
Ring Bone, S • eene\, S- ifle>, 8p- ms, Séri
ai) d Swollen Tnro*», Cough-, etc. S-tv. $5U 
by use of one buttle Warrante-! tue mo- 
wonderful Blemish Cur - ever knowu. War 
ranted by J Fallen & Son

Always endeavour to do your Wt for 
those to whom y< u are nspons hie. If 
you don't know, do not iun the risk ot 
wasting or de-tmying anything, ou the 
*eNf-conceited supposition that your blundt is 
may not be detected.

A Wo derful flua laser
This is the title give-- to Scott s Emul 

яіоп of Cod Liver Oil by many thousa. da 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue ot its o*u 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
‘«ppetite for food. Use it and try yur 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion u» perler'U 
palatable Sold by all Druggists, at 50c 
and $1.00

Don’t think because your bad work is not 
comiemmed, 'that youi failures in taste 
or execution an n--t noted.

/fmis*-! ■OoO
WE KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE LINE OF 44

READY-PRINTED BLANKS,------------------0-------
Having now published the Advance for nearly 19 years,and endeavored 

ta make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise —a paper which may be taken into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at thn sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the-circulatieii 
and influence of the paper.

Which we mail prepaid or deliver promptly on receipt of ordem 
An: eng* t these are the following :—

CI S OMS BLANKS
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 125 

20 cts. 75 cts. SI. For Duty,
Free Entry,
Free frv Fisheries, (Nets, etc.,) 
For Warehouse,
For Duty ex-Warehouse,
Free ex-Warehouse,
Report Outwards,
Report Inwards,
Entry Outwards 
Warrant for Delivery,
Locker’s Receiving Order, 
Locker’s Delivering Order,

The first and the last tooth.
A bald-headed man щау yet be a hare

brained fellow.—Yonkers Gazette.
It requires a powerful glass to enable a 

man to see double.—Binghamton Leader.
There is no help for the case of the wo

man who can’t get a servant—Philadel
phia Record.

The man who fancies he writes poetry 
frequently wrongs it.—New York Morning 
Journal

“My fortune is maid,” said the young 
man who had just become engaged to an 
heiress.—Washington Star.

There is many a young man that is able 
to cut into a fortune who cannot carve 
one.—Yonkers’ Statesman.

The man who aspires to make a success
ful pickpocket should study free-hand 
drawing.—Yonkers’ Statesman,

6015 1

D G. SMITH, Publisher. 15 60 1
7520 1
6015 I
60 115

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY
WIXTEIt 1892 & 99

15 60 1
ODDS AND ENDS.

Boston has two negro councilmen.
Brandy was first used medicinally.
Icebergs sometimes last 200 years.
Six-inch heels were once the fashion.
The sound of vowels is photographed.
There are twenty-three patterns of gim-

The heart of a Greenland whale is a yard 
in diameter.

The China St. Petersburg canal is 4,472 
miles long.

Rabbitsbnrg is the name of a town in 
West Virginia.

A revolver hab been invented that shoots 
seven times a second.

15 60 1
6015 1

10 35
10 35

3510riN and аггкн (VI "> MO AY* OCT. 17th. unt further notice, traîne will RailwH), dally (Sundays' excepteo) as fellows:
В twcea Jtuinam aai Frele-.etoi.

For Cn atham 
(read np)

Accum’n.

rur on the above

BLANKS.MAGISTRATES’lets. 00 iiosti z with the I. 0. R.
ŒOI2ST O NORTH.

Exp ess.
p. B.

For F’ton. 
(read down) 

Accum’n.
Mixes 

2 OOp m 
2. SO •

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
10 cts. 35 cts. І 60

Krriv. IMhtn

Chatham, 
'hath am J 9 30

Justice’s Letter to Debtor 
Summons Ao Defendant,
Sommons to Witness,
Summons to Debtor,
Warrant for Defendant,
Warrant for Witness,
Execution for Debt,
Execution for Poor and Co. Rates 
Execution for Kuad Taxes,
Execution for School Rates.
Venire,
Subpoena,
Affidavit for Capais.
Uapais,
Return (to Conr.cil) of Sum. Convictions,

.............Charh
.........Chatham .1
.......... Bl -ckville
.......... Doakt iwn.......................... 2 20
.......... Bolestown,.
.......... Croee Cieek,
.......... Marysville,
.............. Gibson, .....................  10 25
.... „.Fredericton,. .. Lv .10 20

The traîna betw-en Chatham and Fredericton will діло 
Station - NhIhou, >ero. Si ting (Jppv t ill m bin Jhei no 
McVaraee’s, Ludlow, Astle Cr-miug Clearwater, Portage 
Onvured Bridge. Z\ hi vil e, Durhun, Vashwmk, Vt riser's Sut 

PasS'-ngers with tbr iu'h ticket* to pnuw m the i. t 
train frte ot

5 209 10 a. m. 10 00 
10.25

2.40“If I refuse you, what will you 
[e—“ Propose to some other girl. ” 

She—“Then I accept.”—Chicago News 
Record.

Sh 10 35 604 KB9 45 3.05do?” H 3 40Beware of Cholera. 10 45
12 25 p. tn. 6010 35

OOING squiB 
Erras»».

Lea Te S 60 am
Arrive -hatham Jtiac 4.16 *•

а. ш. Leave " •• 4 82 •
I Arrive Chatham

10... 1 SO p m. 
. .. 11 55 
. . 10 35

1 2-: 6035The healthy body thrown off the yeims of 
cholera, theref.-re wisdom com sels the use of 
Burdock Blood Bitteis this Hpiiug to purity 
the blood, regulate the system, and fortify 
the body against cholt-ra or other epidtimc.-.

Don’t think that because y--u are placed 
in a position of independent action y 
ae relieved thereby from accountability 
to those who empl-'у y<-u, or that th«-v 
tail to no’e the triors ot whLh they do not. 
remind you.

Mixcd. 
10.40 a. tn 
li 10 
11.15 4* 
11.45 «•

2 40
3510 60A boy never looks in the glass to see if 

his face is clean after he has washed it : 
he looks at the dirt on the toweL—Atchi
son Globe.

The man who can tell what he has seen 
in his travels is intelligent, but the man 
who can’t is positively brilliant.—Elmira 
Gazette.

An Irish carpenter fell from the roof to 
the ground, and when picked up remarked : 
“ I was coming down after nails 
—Lampoon.

There are said to be fifty thousand 
muscles in an elephant’s trunk. It must 
have been packed by a woman.—Tennes
see Twinklings.

“Know thyself!” is an injunction every 
one should follow. Another one, no less 
important, is: “Don’t give thyself away!” 
—Somerville Journal

When a wife counsels her husband to 
come straight home after an evening ban
quet, she means it in more sorse than one. 
—Boston Transcript.

George—“I wonder why Ethel calls me 
her chrysanthemum?” Blinks—“She may 
have discovered the fact that you haven’t a 
cent. ”—Brooklyn.

A fashion journal asserts that “the hoop 
skirt is coming in again.” Queer that a 
thing that stands out so should come in 
too—Philadelphia Ledger.

“I hear you’ve been cultivating the so
ciety of that pretty widow, Van ; what are 
you up to?” “I'm trying to kill the weeds.” 
—Kate Field’s Washington.

An article on howto sit down gracefully, 
which is now being run to a considerable 
extent by the papers of the country, is par
ticularly timely.—Derrick.

Jagsby—“Wife, I (hie) was 'held up’ on 
m’ way 4>me.” Mrs. Jagby (sarcastically) 
—“You wouldn’t have got home if you 
hadn’t been.”—Pittsburg Bulletin.

An old maid over in New Jersey fainted 
after reading in the local paper that in the 
manufacture of champagne the grapes are 
squeezed six times.—New York World.

4 00 
4 10D’ALTON MCCARTHY. 10 35 604 15

Sketch of the Life of the Brilliant Mem
ber for North Simcoe.

D’Alton McCarthy was bom in Dublin 
56 years ago, His family emigrated to 
Canada while D’Alton was quite young, so 
that by education and business training he 
is a thorough Canadian. The county of 
Simcoe claims him as its son, for there he 
was educated and there he practiced his 
profession until after he had made his 
mark in public life, when he removed to 
Toronto, still, however, retaining a 
family influence, a large practice and a 
political connection with the country. Mr. 
McCarthy’s family, for two generations, 
practiced law in Dublin and he naturally 
took to the same vocation when looking 
about for a calling in life. He was called 
to the bar of Upper Canada in 1859, being 
then only 23 years of age. For seven or 
eight years he applied himself with much 
success to the business of his law office, 
and rapidly became known as a clever advo
cate and a sound lawyer. It was during this 
period that he laid the foundation on 
which hie subsequent reputation as a great 
lawyer was based.

Under the new order of things Mr. Mc
Carthy at once stepped out into public life. 
*n the very first general election after con-

4.47 35 6010
imp mua aiguillai at the follow!,v< flag 

І.ІГІ. In, 4i.ll la, Upper Black ville, BMaaSel I 
e «OJ4, Korbaa' siding, Upper Uroaa Creek, 
ling, Pen mac.

li. сю in ti Chatham anj re urn to meut пні

10 35 60 t
603510

3510 биch urge. 35 6010
3510 60Exprès-» Trains on I. C. R.ran through to destinations ou Sunday. Ехргеяа traîna run Sunday morning* 

hut UOt M'Hidiy Ol imiilgs
The above Table its made up on Eastern standard time.
All the 'oca! Trama at >p at Nelson Station, oovh going and returning, if iiignaled.

VFDTIDV4 are made at Chatham Jum-tiou «mb the I, C. RAILWAY 
Vy vz 4.1 il XliVZ L iV/Jl O for all pointe East and West, and at Fredericton with th- 

P. K\ILVV v Y for M . itreai and all unfits in the lunar provinces and with the U P. RAILWAY 
r St John aud all pointe Weet, and at Gibson fur Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Fails, Edmuudetoo 

and Pn*«que Isle, and at lYoes >eek with Sta*e for Stanley 
A1 Ifreijgnt for transportation over this toad, if above Fourth (4th) Сіам, will be taken deliver) o 

Union Wharf, Cnacuam, anl forwarded free of Truckage or other charg»-.
_ J «I. vil! v It » Lb, ililil lgt-l-

SS10 60anyway.
3510 60

5 cts. each
for

Fill the Worms or they will kill your child, Dr 
Low’s Worm by nip is the bett worm killer. LAW FORMS.the

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
15 сім. 50 cts. $1 00HAVE YOU Supreme Court Bail Bond,

Execution,
Writ,
Affidavit of service,

County Court Bail Bond,
Executiun,
Writ of Capais,
Writ of Summons,
Subpoena,
Appearance,
Notice of Trial,
Affidavit of Personal Service, 10 

“ House Service, 10

1 005015
INTERC OLONI AL RAILWAY.

1392—WtirER ASRANfl MENT—1893

15 50 1 00
1 005015IA

50 1 0015
1 005015

1 40 1 50 2 50
On anj after Monday, October 17, 1898, l$e tral..» wil run .1 fly (Sunday, excepted I M itriiom : 2 501 5040

603510WILL LE-VE CHATHAM JUNCTION
press for St John, Ha'iftx, Piotuu, (Чи id ay ex;e.»tei) - 
lion fur Moncton ami tit. John. - *

for Cam hell tun, і < «
Quebec. Montreal, Chiv-ag.i, »

Ah tr-iius are run by Eastern Standard lime.

6010 35Through Ex 
Accuimn >da 
Autiouimodatiui 
Thru-igij Express for

.21“Backache 
means the kid
neys are in 
trouble. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills giue 
prompt relief. " 

*'76 per cent, 
of disease is 
first caused by 
disordered kid
neys.

nthe scavengers 
of the system.

“Delay Is 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
in Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, Liuer 
Complaint, and 
the most dan
gerous of all, 

Might as well Brights Disease, 
try to hauo a Diabetes and 
healthy city Dropsy." 
without sewer- “The above 
age, as good diseases cannot 
health when the exist u h ere 
kidneys are Dadd's A dney 
dogged, they are Pills are u.ied.,F

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on -eceipt 
of price 50 cents, per box or six for $2. KO. 
Dr. L. A. Smith & Co. Toronto. Write for 
book called Kidney Talk.

603510.15
6035Zfo
6035
60Confession of Judgment, 

Jury Sumanousee,
3510

D. POTTIKOER,
Chief Superintendent 603510Railway Office, Moncton, N. R , Oct 2d, 1892r SCHOOL FORMS.K. & R. AXES,

mi WITH “tlRTH’o” BEST AXLE STEt'l
4 Sets, per 

6 < ts. each 
60cte. per 110

Teachr-r’s Agreement,
Distr’,ct Assessment List,
School rate bills in books of 25, 50, and 100 1

■I

SHIPPER' BLxNKS.ESPECI ALLY FOR US.\ A Drawing Room Idyl. EXTRACT FROM A 1 OVA SCOTIA CUSTOMER'S LETTER.
'The K. & R. Axes are giving good satisfaction and as I will ’oe 

buyingquite a quantity, X would like you to limit their sale to 
me in this 1* calitv, as th«y suit my trade.”

/Л1 Per Dozen. 
10 cts.

(
Railway Receipts,
Invoice of Merchandise,
Invoice of Fish (all RailX 
Invoice of Fish (Rail and Steamer) 
Wood Cargo Charter,
Bills of Lading,

$
104» V

D’ALTON MCCARTHY, Q. C. M.. P

federation, and before it was a year old, 
his services were called for in his native 
county, which has been his political 
hunting ground evey since. It was after 
many unequal struggles that he was re
turned to the House of Commons in 

years prior to 
that- date he has an active and no small 
force in the counsels and operations of the 
Conservative party to whom he was allied. 
He stood for Simcoe in 1872 and in 1874 
against H. H. Cook but was defeated, and 
in 1876, when Cardwell was opened by the 
death of the Hon. John Hillyard Cameron, 
he accepted a nomination and was returned 
for that constituency, returning to Simcoe, 
however, in 1878. when he defeated Mr. 
Cook in a memorable contest. In 1882 the 
county was reconstituted into electoral dis
tricts and Mr. McCarthy, selecting the 
North Riding, has held it since against all 
comers, among them being the Hon. Chas. 
Drury, the Hon. T. W. Anglin and his old- 
time opponent, H. H. Cook.

Meantime his career at the bar was one 
continued series of successes. In 1872 the 
distinction of Queen’sCounsel was conferred 
upon him, and his position becoming one of 
recognized prominence, the purple of the Q. 
C. led to a coveted seat among the Benchers 
of the Law Society of Ontario. He had been 

“ engaged in a great many cases of first class 
importance, has represented the Dominion 
Government again and again before the 
Privy Council in London, and has held 
briefs involving millions of dollars from 
great corporations. As a criminal lawyer 
he stands high, in Chancery he is a recog
nized authority and in other departments 
of law he is in the very first rank. While 
there may be special branches of law in 
which the opinions of two or three lawyers 
in the Dominion might be considered more 
weighty than his, there are not many law
yers at the Canadian bar, for in all-round 
practice, who can be more safely relied

10
10I LAND FOR SALE.L. 50 2Wjfy h jKZHIZRH & ZRO -BZELRTSOJST

WHOLESALE B^KJD’W.A.ElEi. 
ST. JOHN, xsr IB-

15
The subscribers offers for sale the 

adjoining o 
J< seph For 
is 15 rode w 
River th« fu 
eix acres aie de»
It also has 
wood ou it.

of land

Ti jwest that now occu lied 
R-ick Hf-ade, Chatham, 

ide and extends from the 
1 de;>ih of the first tier of lots.

re-1 and the e is a -rood m. 
a good grow'h of fire# iod and 

Fur particulars apply to

MISCELLANEOUS.I1876, but for 10
Mire

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
$2 50Bank Notary's Protest,

Mortgage, (with Ins. Clause,)
Mortgage, (without Ins. Clause,)
Deed,
Lease,
Bond,
Bond for Public Officer,
Bill of Se.le,
Road Surveyor’s Notice,
Drafts in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Notes in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Bills of Exchange in books of 25, 30 and 100 
Lumber Scalers’ Cards, (N. B. Scale,)
Raft Su rvey Bills in books of 1 doz. each, 
Account. Seamen's Wages,
Certifie ate Seamen’s Discharge,
Crew I fists,
Advan.be Notes,

40ft * $1 50Chatham Foundry, 2 50 
2 50

5050WILLIAM FO RF.ST, 
Rock He nils.Strephon. “Will you accept this ring as 

an emblem of my love, because it has no 
ending?*’

Phyllis. 4 ‘No ; because it is also an em
blem of my love, for it has no beginning 1” 
—Harper’s Bazar.

Latest Mother-in-law Story.
Several young %ladies were in a field 

watching a milkmaid milk#a cow. Sudden
ly a wild bull was seen rushing toward the 
group with lowered head, uplifted tail and 
bellowing furiously. T?»e young ladies 
were in despair. There was no chance to 
escape. The milkmaid, on the other hand, 
kept milking perfectly tmconcerned. As 
soon as the furious animal got within a few 
feet of his victims he turned and fled in 
dismay.

“Why did he run away?” asked one of 
young ladies.

4 'He got scared of this cow I’m milking. 
She is his mother-in-law, ” replied the milk
maid.—Texas Siftings.

Kept Him Busy.
Mrs. Pennyroyal—“Your mother tells 

me you went to church for the first time 
last Sunday, Bobbie, how did you like it?”

Bobbie—“Oh, it was nice enough, but 
mother told me to be sure and do just what 
she did.”

Mrs. Pennyroyal—“Well, that wasn’t so 
very difficult was it?”

Bobbie—“Yee’m; I had to crane mv

50 50February 27th, 18УЗ.
2 505050ATO AM ЖГ. 2 505050

XSTABblAHXD 1852. 2 505040ti' 2 505040< Iron and Itrass Cast Inga a >pvcialiy -for Sills, stoa-uh 
Kailw its, 4>t<\ -r «vas Iron «tailings Plough and general 

tgriciilt-irai (Listing*, Babbit tletal, #-|e. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quirk despatch.

<gT Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

ats. 2 6050<v 50Ж 503510
60 ctn. pet 100 
60 cm per 100 

$1.00 per 100 
5 and 10 cts each 

15 cts. per book 
15 cts. per dozen 
15 “

6 cts each. 
10 cts. perdozen.

O rders for any of the above-mentioned forms are immedi
ately filled on receipt of the prices quoted, as they are always 
'kept in stock. The prices named include postage.

Persons ordering sufficient of several forms to aggregate 60 
or 100, in all, will not be charged therefor tby the dozen, but 
the same price as if those quantities of one kind were ordered

FACULTY:
ncipal of Husim-ss department. 
Arithmetic, Banking, Cotumercia1

S. KERR. Princi 
teacher of 
Law, etc.
, M. PRLNGLF, Principal 
ment and Penmanship 
bo« k-kce 

GEO. DU 
keeping, etc.

MIS** BLANCHE HUNTLY. teacher of 
hand and Type

GUN. В A.,

eon.

T, F. GILL ESPIE, Proprietor.of hhort Hand Depart-
_ ______ _.ip depirvnont,

eping correspondence, etc 
N FI ELD, teacher of Aiith netic, Book-

teaclier ot

HAI.TF A

JAMES A. MORRISON,
COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.

SPECIALTIES ;
MOI.

Writin
teacher of FrenchWM.

tiTSend for Circulars and specimens of * Penman->
KERR & PRINGLE, St. John.N. в

For Sale or To Let. ти ITTCkBishop of British Columbia. IBi
lv-appointed bishop 
the Bey. William Л

The new!
Colombia,
rin. ті oar of Si Luke's, Southampton, in 

the Bishop ot Winchester, Dr. 
orce. He remained curate of St

of British 
Willcox Per- --------AGENT FOR--------

DACOSTA A CO., BABBADOE8, W. L, AC. AC.
Reference Tho*. Fyehe, Heq., Manager Bank of Nova Beotia

The house on St. John St. owned by Mrs, Sarah 
Desmond. It has a large yard, ж good barn and an 
excellent well of water. Per farther particulars 
apply to Mrs Desmond, at Newcastle, or D. Q. I 
Smith, at Chatham. Chatham, N. B.D, G. SMITH,1871, by 

Wilber* ■w
ш \
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